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.
A DISCARDED POLICY.
A Congressional Declaration Com-
pletely Ignored.
The font of (iolil MoiiotniitalllHiii Ik Kii.
tlrcly Itfjoiiil 1 1 ti until Compre.
Ih'iikiiiii,
The Sherman law contained a clause
declaring it to he the "established policy
of the United Slates to maintain t he
two metals on a purity with each other
upon the present legal ratio, or such
ratio as may he provided hy law."
In the act hy which the purchase
clause of that statute was revealed, it
was declared to he "The policy ol the
United states to continue the use of
hotli gold and silver as standard money,
and to coin hot h gold and silver into
money of equal intrinsic an I exchange-ahl- u
value, s;in!i equality lo h.t secured
through interna; ional agreement or hy
such safeguard of legislation as will in-
sure the maintenance of the parity in
value of coin of the two metals, aiid the
equal power of every dollar in the mar-
kets and in lliepayuientol'dehts. And s
hereby further declared that the ef
forts of the government should s'e i lily
he directed to I he establishment of such
a safe system of bimetallism as will
uiaintaiu at all limes the equal power of
every dollar coined or issued hy the
United States in the markets and in
payment of delits."
The question I lien naturally arises;
What li; s heen lone toward carrying
out that declaration?
During the 5;, I c niiiriMi a resolution
passed hoth houses for a commission of
nine to take pirt in any interna; ioual
conference ilial might lie called, three
to he appjinted hy the senate, three by
the house, and three hy the president.
The senate and house at once named
their memhers. The president has ii.it
named his three jet, nl: hough ahout
two years have parsed. Neither lias he
ever given the slightest i iiiinaliou that
he desires such a conference to ho held.
The same congress passed a hill for
the coinage of the seigniorage that is.
the government profit on the silver
bullion that bad been purchased.
This silver was lying idle and useless in
the treasury. The reve me was hegining
to fall off, and there w.h reason to be-
lieve that tin governm it might need
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the money to meet expenses.
In no possible aspect of the
.
question
from an econ cal or bimetallic stand-
point could the coinage of that silver
have done any harm. The government
being already the owner of the silver, it
was simple common sense to use it, and
in the form of hulli in nothing co.ild he
done with it.
Mr. Cleveland vetoed the hill. Why?
But one reason can be found. The
bill leaned toward the restoration of
silver to its place as standard inniry.
The more silver we coined, the harder
it would be to make it a complete out-
cast, and the greater would he the dilli-cult- y
of landing the country absolutely
upon the gold standard.
If any further proof were needed that
the administration is not in favor of bi-
metallism in any form, we have it in its
positive refusal to use silver as a
m i:kv, an 1 in the s retuo is
elTorts which it ha ni l le lo in l nven
to retire the greenbacks, i,i order
that the g ild reserve might 1m more
easily maintained.
A bimetallic system bused upon gold
alone is certainly a novelty, but that is
the novelty which has been presented
lo the Ami'rie.n people in the manage-
ment of our national liminccs.
In pursuance of a declared policy of
establishing a safe system of bimetal-
lism, by international agreement or leg-
islation, we li ive had no attempt by the
administration to secure such an agree
ment, ultbough the scna'c an I house
both acted ; no suggestion of any legis-
lation on bimetallic lines, hut on the
contrary a veto of the bill o e i n silver
aireadv in the treasurv.
In fact, the only step toward safe
n has been an addition of ahout
!f.)00;0(!00,0i)0 to the debt of the ieople,
coupled with a proposition to destroy
national paper currency to about I he
same amount, and the placing of our
currency system absolutely in the hands
of the banks.
It is entirely within bounds lo say
tbut the fall of prices and destruction of
property values, consequent upon the
es ablishnijiit of the gold standard
in 1 87.'5, have cost tiie United States
forty thousand millions of dollars.
That is, at the prices of 187:1, the United
States would be richer to-d- by
that amount. Still this destruction of
values is deemed so goo 1 a thing that,
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in order to continue the system under
which it has occured, the people must
bcJiingel into debt at the rateof $250,-000,00- 0
a year.
The bond issues are, in brief, a part of
the general policy of destroying silver
and milking gold the sole standard of
value.
Very both after the repeal the dis-
covery was made that something more
than a mere stopping of the m iney sup-
ply was needed to bring prosperity.
Wall street was clamoring for Isjnds.
If issued, they would serve a double
purpose. They would furnish an in-
vestment for idle capital, and when is-
sued, they would stand as a basis for
national bank circulation.
So the cry was raised (at the money
centers of c mrse) that lsmds must be
issued, and then we would have "sure
enough" prosperity. With an admin-
istration entirely agreed, ih'u was easily
a 'complisheil.
In previous years the banks bad furn-
ished the most of the gold required for
export. This they how refused to do,
ami the "endless chain" was sel at work
to drag the treasury.
For years it had been declared by the
gold advocates that it would lie danger- -
Ions to allow the gold reserve in the
treasury to fall below $100,000,000.
Hut immediately after Mr. Cleveland's
advent to power in March, 189Ü, itdrop- -
ped below that figure. It kept getting
lower and InwVr until aImiiU the first of
February, 1894, when it was down to
ii'iout $0,000,000. Then !ry0,000,000 in
bonds were issued for about $08,000,000
in gold. This"gold was rapidly drawn
out again, ami in November, 1894, an-
other issue of $00,000,000 was made, And
again about $."8,000,000 in gold was rea-
lised . The run upon the treasury con-
tinued, and in a little mora than two
months the reserve was down to
Then came the never-t- o
"syndicate deal." Mr. Cleve-
land entered into a secret contract 'with
Morgan, Rothschilds; and others, by
which they were to take $05,000,000 in
lsmds at ahout 04 1 .j in gold. At this
time the bonds were .worth 117 in the
market, and a lit tic later they were up
to 120. The sytidicate.'ilherefore, got
the bonds for about $IO,000,000lcss than
their average value in the market.
Finally came the f:imo'iu '"r ':.
V'
.1
2Congress refused to pass a bond bill.
The reserve was getting low again, and
the air was full of whisperings of anoth-
er syndicate deal. An outburst of pop-
ular indignation followed, and a cull for
popular subscriptions was made.
Mr. Cleveland rushed into print to say
that there had been no second agree-
ment with the Morgan combine, while
Morgan published a letter showing that
he had been invited to consult with
Cleveland and Carlisle, and that some
sort of an arrangement was certainly
contemplated, as a result of which he
had formed a second syndicate.
In the end t he popular loan was a suc-
cess. The gold was obtained. How
long it will remain In the treasury is
anotherthing. Thus far by these bond
issues $2(52,000,000 has been added to
our interest-bearin- g debt. The first
1100,000,000 of bonds run ten years tit 5
percent. The remaining 11102,000,000
run thirty years w ith one year off, and
the rate is 4 per cent. The aggregate
interest on Hie whole $21)2,000,000 will
be about $2:!8,000,000 making a grand
total that the pe'tple will have o pay of
just about $.')00,000,000. And the ''end-
less chain" is still at work. Greenbacks
and Sherman notes are presented at the
treasury and gold demanded. The notes
are paid out again and again presented
for redemption in gold
When the reserve is well down below
$100,000,000, conies a bond issue. Men
buy bonds for gold, first getting their
gold from the treasury for the purpose.
Up to the present time the result is a
new burden of debt hung around our
necks, which in the end will amount to
about $000,000,000, with much more in
prospect, and all in the name of "sound
money."
"Sound money" isa eond thing, but
there is a possibility of it costing a little
to much.
If some gold champion would lay
aside his glittering generalities for a
time, and spend a few of his leisure mo-
ments in demonstrating how the Amer-
ican people are to get even on that $."00,-000,00-
it will be time well spent.
Almost everybody even the gold
standardU admits something wrong,
and every reputable authority dates the
beginning of the trouble at a.iotit the
year 187:t.
That year seems to have bren the
turning point from general prosperity
to general adversity, and it was the year
in which the warfare upon silver began.
It is impossible to resist the conclusion
that the monetary revolution of that
year had something to do with the
troubles which followed.
Of the gold produced, it is estimated
by Dr. Soethbeer, Sauerbeck and other
authorities, that the amount annually
used in the arts is from 00 io80 millions
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of dollars, and steadily becoming greater,
and all of this in the face of a constant-- !
ly increasing demand for gold for mon-- 1
elary me.
Hence, the money supply failed to
keep pace with other things, and a fall
of prices, carrying with it industrial de-- 1
pression and grave injustice to produc- -
ers and debtors, was inevitable. If this
U.. I ... .. ... . .ue i rue, wnai is me logical remedy;
Clearly to restore the monetary system
that was subverted in 1873.
For a great many years to come, we
must sell a large surplus of agricultural
producís in Europe, there competing
with nations upon a silver basis. While
this condition lasts the prices of such
produce must necessarily be low, and
with a constant tendency to get lower.
As more and more nations adopt the
gold stan lard, that metal rises higher
and higher under theiiicreusing demand
torn, and the higher gold rises, the
lower gold prices must lie.
'Toe farmer thinks that 40, 4" or 50
cents for wheat is ruinous to him, and
it is. Hut what will he think what
will be his condition when it is down to
l.i or 20, which is fairly within the range
of probability, with gold constantly
depreciating!
What, we need are higher prices, but
under the gold standard higher prices
are impossible. Without higher prices
we cannot pav o.ir foreign debts, and
unless we can imv thosK deltlu ui. cun- -
not maintain the gold standard, for the
drag net of the foreign creditor will take
it all. In short, the gold standard
means r.iin to America. A monetary
system which is rapidly drawing the
producing classes of the richest nation
on earth into the vortex of financial
destruction is neither "ound" nor
"honest," and no amount of empty,
spread-eagl- e declamation can make it so.
Sou lid money is that which enables men
to transact their business advantageous-- 1
ly ami upon the principles of natural
justice. Measured by that test, the
gold s:andard h an unqualified failure.
Hi metal I ism may not he a perfect mon-
etary system, but it is so much superior
to gold monometallism that no Ameri-
can citizen should hesitate a moment i i
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choosing between them. The completo
restoration of silver to its former place
as a money metal, will check the rising
value of gold, deprive silver standard
countries of the advantages in. exchange
which they now possess, and give the
toiler and producer something like a fair
return. This can be done in one way
only. The mints of the country must be
opened to its free coinage, just as they
were from the foundation of the repub-
lic down to the 12th day of February,
1873. National Bimetallist.
The Iti'puhllo.
To be kept thoroughly well posted on
the news of such an eventful yearas 1890
promises to be, a person should read the
columns of a live, wide-awak- e metro-
politan paper. Now is the proper time
to begin a yearly subscription, which
will cover the Presidential campaign,
the great speeches, the November elec-
tion and the outcome of all the wars and
troubles abroad. If intending subscrib-
ers will heed a word of advice tiny will
send $1 to The Twice-- a Week Republic.
They will reieive in return twice every
week for a year a copy of the
newsiest and most entertaining news-
paper in the country. The Twice-aWee- k
Republic will make a specialty of
giving all the political news and speech-
es on both sides atM at the same time
keep up the very entertaining depart-
ments it has always loniained.
A big inducement is ottered lo iIhim
who become so interested tlmt only a
daily metropolitan paper w ill meet their
wants. The Daily and Sunday Republic
has been reduced to only $0 a year or $:t
for six months.
Do You Want (ioinl Itniirh.
A first c'ass ranch in the vicinity of
Aztec San Juan Co., N. M., offered at a
bargain. Farm tools and stock included,
Sheep taken as part payment. If you
mean business, Tun Eufi.u, Silver City
N. M., is prepare 1 to give you a bargain
Write now for particulars.'
GAUDALULP MENDOZO,
BOOT & SHOE
NAKKK.
REPARING NEATLY AND PROMPT-
LY DONE.
?ric33 iiajuonable aiJ Satisfa:tioi
Guaranteed.
Piano.
ALBUQUERQUE, X. .V.,
80S IniluHul Areme.
Sell reliable goods on easy monthly payments.
Can refer to many families with whom they have dealt.
Tuning of Pianos in Grant county attended to.
Write them for cataloauo of ner style ,' i
ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Newsy Notes of Happenings Purely
Local.
A Orlnt of RH(lnhle I'upHRr ipln Wlileli
.Should Nut be OvenuueJ
11 V our Reader
A cycle club is being organized in
Deining.
Hun ley Dotson was on t lie sick list
last week.
Mrs. 15. T. Link han been quilo ill for
several days past.
Rev. A. A. Hyde will preach at I'inos
.
Altos at 3 o'clock next Sunday.
C. L. S. C. meet at Mrs. AV. J I.
"White's residence last .Saturday after-
noon.
Israel King was released last week
from jail in Mexico on $8000 bond in
Mexican money.
L. A. Skelly lias been repairing his
buildings on Broadway by giving, them
a new coat of paint.
Win. Iirahm has just finished a round
up of a bunch of wilt le he intends to
ship in the near future.
A fire broke out at Cripple Creek last
week, and $1,000,000 wonh of properly
was destroyed in three hours.
.Services will be held at the Methodist
church next .Sunday as usual morning
and evening. All are cordially invited.
Grant county court will convene on
Monday 18th of May, in lead of the 8 ii
as was published by mistake in our last
issue.
The '.roadway Rilliard parlor is being
repaired by plastering it, so as it will
not disturb the guests in the rooms of
the hotel above.
The Santa Fe and Albuiucriie base
ball nines crossed bats at Santa Ke last
Saturday with a score of I I to 13 in fa-
vor of Santa Fe.
An Italian peddler had tliemisl'orlune
to lose his wagon and sinek of goods on
the road between this place and Mog-
ollón last week. The outfit caught lire
in some manner unknown lo the owner
and whs entirely ci.n.n mid.
There will be a leap year ball at I'inos
Altoson May 2nd at the school house.
Admission lihy cents for ladies, gentle-
men free All friends of the ladies of
I'inos Altos are invited to attend. The
proceeds will go to the school fund.
The musical mid literary entertain-
ment to be given by the Piano Club and
the C. L. S. C, which was published in
our last issue as lo be given on May 5th
will be given on next Wednesday. Full
particulars nnd the program will be
published in our next is?tie.
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Last week while driving on the (Jila
Dr. Sowers and several others captured
a Gila Monster. One of the party hit it
in the head with the heavy end of a
whip, ami stunned it and pu ti:ig it in a
sack brought it to town. V. C. l rter-liel- ''
has it in a gla li.ix in his drug
store window.
On last I'nday evening the Kpworth
league of the Methodist church gave a
very pleasant social at the residence of
J. II. Kilburn. The evening was passed
with games and other amusement.
Refreshments were served during the
evening, and everyone had a very en-
joyable time.
Died Pn April 2", Kdivard Iveever-age-
61! years. The funeral look place
Sunday A. A. Hyde olliciating. Mr.
Keever is an old tinier of this place,
having lived here nearly 22 veins, and
was highly respected by all who knew
him. He leaves a wile ami family to
ii i on n i his death.
Osltl Kellnw (l'lrn.l!o:i.
There were about seventy-liv- e people
went down to Deining Monday morning
to attend thii seventy-sevent- h anniver-
sary of the Odd Fellows, returning on
Tuesday. During the day a Rchckah
lodge, wi.h i.iiieiecn charier members
was organized, ami will be known as the '
Sarah lodge No. II.
During the evening a literary program
was rendered J. J. Hell of this city de-
livering an oration, alter .vliich the
members of the lodge ami their guests
retired :o the opera house where a mag-nilirei- .l
baiiiuet was spread and when
all had done ample j is: ice to the repast
they participated in a grand ball, which
was given in honor of the occasion.
FVeryone who was present says they
were entertained in a royal manner.
As near as posible the following is a
list of those who went down: Misses
A I lie LT.iy;on, Iíjmí. It 10 I, Alice Jones.
Corda Jones, Pearl Childers, Laura
Rutherford, I. ida Mcli.tisb, Agi.is
Green, Mary Oil, denude Scott, Maud
Smith, Pearl Dotson, Mamie Unison,
Sallie Landi'iim, Maggie Jackson Susie
Howie, Mr. and Mrs. Will dillett, Dick
Xeff and wife, Win. ('assnuin .iiid wife,
L. II. Ruttlee and wife, T. X. Childers
and w ile, A. (J. Hood and wile, Mis. M.
J. Clayton, Mrs. Stanley, Mrs. Farns-won-
Dick Hud-ton- , wife and daughter
Mis Mamie. Messrs Charles Morrill
Will Rowlee, George Utter, Frank Jones
St. (Jeo. Robinson, M. M. Morgan, C.
W. Marks, Jake House, A. 1?. Laird,
Baylor Shannon. The bull nine which
went down was as follows: Clarence
Payne, Will Rivers, Horace Moses, Will
Lucas, Ji ke Reidlinger, Jim Murry,
Henry Foresight, John Wiley, Win. A.
Cassman, umpire. . The Deining boys
carried off the boners of the ball game
by a score of 8 to ! .
BLACK & ATKINS CO.
Builders and Contractors,
Lumber Yard:
Mining and Mill Timbers,
Lath, Brick, Window
Glass and Putty,
Planing Mill:
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Mouldings,
Turning and Scroll Sawing,
Surfaced hoards and
Dressed Flooring.
Silver City, N. M.
TEN CENT STORE
BORENSTEIN BROS.
PROPRIETORS.
Dealers in
DRY GOODS and CLOTHING,
i.adiks', gknts'. and
ciiildrkn's shoks, glass
wark and CROCK KRY.
On Bullurd St. Next Door
To Gillett A Son.
Broadway Hotel
This Favorite Hotel has
been completely relitted
and is'lirst class in
every particular.
.Sample Room in Connec-- .
tion.
A. Abraham,
Proprietor.
BROADWAY RESTAURANT.
Under Broadway Hotel.
Everything New and Elegant.
Meals at all hours, day and
night.
Oysters, fish and game in season.
The best meals in the city.
Jim On,
Chef and Manager.
PERSONAL PALAVER.
Mention of People You Do and Do
Not Know.
Other Interesting Matter Which Cun He
Keml.Wlth Profit Ily All Our
Townspeople.
8am Schiff is down (rom Mogollón.
Judge Pantz k-f-t for Hillsborough hint
Sunday.
Fresh candies every dav at Martin
Maher's.
John Owen, of White Oaks was in town
Saturday.
Wanted A bright boy to work in The
Eaíii.b ollice.
Best Kansas patent flour for salo atMartin Maher's.
J. W. Fleming made a trip to Santa
Fe lust Sunday.
For Kent A Kimble piano. Agent,
Wm. F. Lohrxz.
B. T. Link and Rev. Hyde were out to
Mogollón last week.
New Stock of Stationery at Porter-fiel- d
s Drug store.
Judge Freeman, of Socorro, was in
town last Thursday.
Don't read our neighlwr's paper but
subscribe for The Eaui.e.
Dr. W. H. White went to Mogollón on
a business trip last week.
Russ Ageehas been quite ill for some
time past with appendicitis.
Crockery and Glassware cheaper than
ever at D. Neff & Co's new store.
Base Ball Goods, Marbles and Ham-
mocks at Porterlleld'a Drug store.
Mrs. Dr. White left Monday morning
forDeming on a visit to Mrs. Israel King.
Everything cheap for cash at the Tentent Store. Porenstein Bro. proprietors.
D. A. Martin went out 10 the western
pnrt of the county last week on business.
When in need of anv binderv work
call on Chas. Zoerb next'io Courthouse.
Bill Knox, the genial foreman of the
Oak Grove Land and Cattle Co., wa in
town last week.
Bring your job work to The Eaoi.k e.It will bedone neatly, promptly and
at reasonable rates.
A. H. Harllee went to Hillsborough
last Sunday to be in attendance on
Siena county court.
(oand eee the line stock of ladies'
anil clnldrens shoes, at
H. D. Gilberts & Co.
H. P. Spencer, of Denver, of the Den-
ver Building Loan Association has been
in town for the pa- -t few days and is
orgnnlalng a local bo.... I here.
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The injunction secured by Allen H.
MacDonald in his cass was dcsolved and
judement affirmed by Judge Hamilton.
Binding of any kind is done by Chas.
Zoerb charges reasonable. Next to
Court House
A full line of children's ladies' and
gents' shoes in stock, at lowest, prices,
at Borenstein Pro's. Ten cent store.
Frank Jones returned from Los
Angeles, Tuesday, whore be finish a
course in business college.
Don't sleep cold, as Hinman has just
received a large assortment of those
Downaline Comforts. At from $2.50 to
$4. cttch.
D. P. Carr went to Socorro Sunday
morning to attend the encampment of
the local order of Odd Fellows. '
Services at the Episcopal church by
Rev. Edward S. Cross, next Sunday as
usual. All are cordially invited.
Rev. Prof. George Sel by lectured at
Fort Bayard, last Friday evening, and
preached there on Sunday morning.
For rent a well located 7 roomed house
with pantry, bath room, hot and cold
water laid on, for particulars apply at
Water Works ollice.
Miss Nannie Bibb and Miss Pecker,
of Central city, who has been teaching
school there, left for the cast yesterday.
The Hnest line of shoes in 'own. Call
and see them. Ladies' ami children's
shoes, all styles and shapes at
H. D. (ilMIKIlTH Si Co.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ancheta returned
from their wedding trip last Wednesday
Mr. Ancheta left Sunday morning to
attend court at Hillsbororgh.
If yon want to save your money call
at the Ten Cent Store for any thing in
the grocery or drygoods line. Borcn-stie- n
pro. proprietors.
J. A. Carrutb, of Las Vegas, is getting
upa business directory of New Mexico.
He was hero last week and interviewed
our business men on the subject.
If yon are interested in irrigation mat-
ters, or fruit growing send your address,
on a postal card, for a sample copy of
Practical Irrigation, Roswell, N. M.
Illustrated. Monthly.
At Picaban ton, Graham, and Alma,
services will be held by Rev. Edward
S. Cross, of the Episcopal church of this
city, on Tuesday,- Wednesday and
Thursday evenings of next week.
I have just opened up a book bindery
in Silver City and I am prepared to do
all kind i of look, magazine and music
binding I guarantee to duplicate work-inaitsM- p
and price of eastern bouses.
Bindery next to the court house.
Chas. Zokrii.
W. Leo Thompson was over from the
Mimbres last week. He says that he
lost between $2,000 and $3,000 through
tho recent cold weather. He will have
ft few apples but other fruit will be a
complete failure with him,
People Yfyo
mm, rnmm.
PIMM
Are those whe have
failed to trade with
BAXTER BISHOP
Dealer in
FRUITS and CONFECTIONERY
Cigars, Tobacco, Notions, eto,
Stationary and Pe-
riodicals ofall kinds.
POSTOFFICE STOKE.
Fargo's $2.50
tMOIMAM.
...Shoes...
C. H. FARGO & CO.
r
Books,
tee-80- 0 MARKCT ST. CHICAQC
For Sale by
CC.Shoemaker
C. W. MARKS,
Photographer-Stud- io
in the Skelly build-
ing in the rear of the
room adjoining
pOoLjffiee.
Photos taken at resonable rates.
(live liitu 1 call.
POLITICS ON THE GILA.
The Political NltUHtion hh Vlwcl liy a
Thxphjit,
Cuff, April 24. If you will give me a
little space in your valuable paper, I
will pen your nnnieroiu readers a few
lines from. thin locality. We have hail
more cold wind this spring than form-
erly and the fruit is about all killed.
Stock has wintered well ami caitle were
contracted long ago. Trices are fair but
not big. The roundup is now in prog-
ress gathering steers to be delivered at
the stock pens on May 11. Urass needs
rain badly but has not, stopped growing
1 w ill now give the taxpayers a few
matters to rellect upon beiore the com-
ing election. Fellow tax pavers, let me
tell j'on what kind of men would make
good county ollicers. They are the men
who pay the taxes. You can easily tell
who they are if you will go and look over
the assessor's books. You will not lind
the names of persons who only pay poll
tax on his books, and these are the tax-
payers who tumble over each other work-
ing for ollices to dictate our county
finances. They have everything to gain
and nothing to lose. They do not know
the value of money. Such men in ollice
keep our county poor and hard up. As
a rule when such men gel in ollice the
taxpayers cannot get them out.
The republicans of Grant county
think Hill JlcKiuley will be the ,next
president and they all want ollice un-
der him. They imagino they are the
only true republicans in the territory.
They went to the Albuquerque conven-
tion loaded lor bear. Tliey had their
decoy ducks with them but they did not
work. The poor things came home with'
their tail feathers missing. It will take
something to repair the ducklings, and
while that is being done the democrats
can elect every county ollicer this fall.
1 will give you a few names of men in
our party who would make the best
county ollicers our county ever had.
They are men who have the welfare of
the county and taxpayers ai. heart. The
majority of these men has pent the best
part of their lives in our county; they
are men who have made fortunes in the
county and hiive every dollar invested
in the county ; men who pay a large
amount of taxes and whom you could
trust your last dollar with. Mere are
some good men for county illicers : Hon.
John W. Fleming lor sheriff; K. M.
Young, probato clerk; ). A. Martin,
county collector; J ames Gillett, county
treasurer; M. V. Cox, county assessor;
Eugene Cosgrove, commissioner first
district; Thomas Lyons, commissioner
second district ; A. J. Clark, coniniioii-e- r
third district.
When we meet in convention let all
the precints have a fair chance. Do
TI1K KAtiLK: WKUNKSDAY, Al'lill, i9,
away with cliques and rings. They
destroy harmony in our conventions.
Men nominated through trickery will
not make g 1 ollicers. Representative
men are the men we want for county
ollicers. Toll taxpayers have no title
to count v ollices; we want property
taxpayers. Unci.:-- : Snout.
I in port mi t TnmsfiT.
A deed has been lilei'. for record, says
the Tombs, one Prospector, wberin
John Ümckinan, D. M. llarringer anil
K. A. F. Penrose, Jr., parties instru-
mental in the bunding of the famous
Pearce mine, have effected an agree-
ment or sale between themselves, the
two former gentlemen deeding Mr. Pen-
rose their interest on the option on the
bond or purchase of the mines ami a
deed in escrow now in the hands of
Wells, Fargo it t'o.'s bank in San Fran-
cisco, and dated December 7, 1895. The
consideration is $ , ami by ibis impor-
tant document Messrs. Urockman and
Uerringcr have relinquished I heir inter-
est while Mr. Penrose now alone con-
trols the option on he I on.ii z:i, the terms
of which is $27",0()U and the expiration
of the bond August I, 180(1.
The transfer of the option is signifi-
cant that the parties interested un-
doubtedly expect to soon close the deal
on the bonanza, anil as the time draws
nigh the sale appears to be an assured
fact.
I'rii.rn to Dentil
, Sena'or Casimiro Iiarela came in
from his ranch alter a casket for
Agustín Garcia who was frozen todeath,
Sunday night, near Mesa Mayo, sixty-liv- e
miles east of here, mivs t tit the
Trinidad, Colorado, Advertiser, (iarcia
ami a parner were in charge of 2,"i0ü
head of Senator Barela's sheep, and
early Sunday morning, before (iarcia
hail eaten bis breakfast, the sheep be-
gan todrift with the storm. Garcia
kept in front of the heard all day Sun-
day, keeping them together, and after
the storm abated in the evening, he got
the sheep quite, but did not leave them,
fie was found dead at his post, by his
companion i bout 1Ü o'clock, Monday
forenoon. Only four sheep were lost,
two frozen and two devoured by wolves.
Wlmt Will We ilo About It?
The road from Socorro In the Mogoll-
óos will be built during the present year.
This means a big tiling for Sii'orro and
the towns in this part of the country as
well as to the people of the Mogollona
who will be able to get their goods much
cheaper, and get their shipments of ore
to thi) railroad by this route at a far less
cost than by the present rough road to
Silver City. Socorro Chieftain.
ü
GILLETT & SON
Wholksalk and Rktail
MERCHANTS;
Jobbers and Dealers
in Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES
AND
PROVISIONS,
CIGARS
and TOBACCO.
DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING,
HOOTS and SHOKS,
HATS and CAPS,
NOTIONS &c.
Carry ttie Largest
STOCK 0Í GROCERIES
in Southern New Mexico.
Buy in Carload Lots and
will not be undersold.
Only the freshest, best
and choicest brands
of all goods.
Special attention
given to Mail Orders.
SILVER CITY NATIONAL
HANK HLOCK,
Broadway, Dullard and
Texas Streets,
SILVER CITY, N. M.
The Finest Retail
Grocery in the West.
oWEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.
J Hut How Hailly Fruit li Injured liy the
Freeze of the 18th and IMh run Mot
be Determined at l'reHent,
The week ending April 20 was very
unfavorable for all crops am fruit. The
first three days were slightly above the
normal in temperature and the last four
days much below, eulmiiiatiug im severe
frosts on the 18lh and 10th.
High westerly winds prevailed nearly
all the week, drying out the ground
badly. No precipitation of any value
occurred during the week.
Just how badly fruit is injured by the
freeze of the 18th and 19th can not be
determined ut present. To say the least
it was very severe in many localities on
Bpricots and peaches, and plums and
some varieties of early cherries.
The new growth on grape vines was in-
jured considerably in the southern part
of the territory.
It is not believed that apples have
been generally injured to any appre-
ciable extent. It will be impossible to
accurately ascertain the exact condition
of fruit for some days or until it has well
set. drain and vegetables have been at
a standstill and in some localities tender
vegetation has suffered considerably.
The damage by frosts is nearly always
ovei --estimated and we hope that it may
I the ease in the present instance.
The following extracts from a few of
the reports received at this ollice will bo
found of interest:
Aztec Prof. II, II.Grillln. The past
i t tween nas not ncen lavoranle to crop
irrowlh. indy days with cold nights
have prevailed.
Chama. h. II. Sutherland. The
8HOW on the 12th was much needed for
the grass Three inches again on the
17th.
Eddy. A. A. Priggs, Everything
looking nicely; some high wind but no
damage to crops. Wind storms not as
severe as last year,
Engle. E. J. Westervelt. High wind
all the week, mostly from the southwest.
Espanolu. P. II. Leese. Past week
most unfavorable to crops. High, cold
winds prevailing with severe frosts on
the 18th and 19th. It is believed that
apricots are entirely gone and peaches
nearly so. Plums, pears, cherries and
early blooming apples badly damaged.
Wheai ami peas at a standstill. Just
beginning to plant corn.
tiallinas Springs. J. E. Whitmore.
The weather has been cold with very
strong west winds the past week. Pas-tur- es
have not improved. The storm
last week brought on lambing prema-
turely and most of lambs are dying from
pold and hunger. Can not tell yet how
fruit will come out. Fanners are plant-
ing sugar cane and some com.
Uila. Chus. II. Lvons. Frost again
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on the 13th. No rain yet, and grass very
poor. Farmers busy plowing and plant-
ing earliest crops. Corn will not be
planted for some days yet.
Las Cruces. Fabian Uarcia. On the
11 h a strong, cold wind blew from west
and during the night the temperature
fell to 24 degrees, killing much fruit and
injuring to some extent vegetables. The
new growth on grapes was killed, growth
of six inches being destroyed. At pres-
ent it is hard to estimate the damage to
fruit but it is severe.
Las Vegas. Dr. F. II. Atkins. Crop
news is scarce. Wheat is all sow n, more
in proportion than oats this year. The
heavy snow of the 12th soaked riht into
the ground and must have been of great
value.
Los Alamos. Win. Frank. Farmers
have put in good crop oats and wheat
and will soon commence planting corn.
The snow on the 12th was of great bene
fit to all crops.
Los Lunas. H. Pohl. High winds
and cold nights have prevailed during
past week. Fruit is being froze as soon
as it blossoms. Alfalfa has Buffered
greatly from the cold. Rain badly
needed on stock ranges.
Olio. Cyril James Collyer. The
high winds that have been prevalent of
late making working disagreeable, but
otherwise do not trouble. There was b
twenty minutes fall of snow on the 11th
about 9 a. in. right in the middle of sun-
shine. Irrigation is fast and furious,
and thanks to the great San Juan there
is every prospect of plenty of water.
liatón. W. M. Oliver. The heavy
snow of the 12th melted fast, but did
not run much, just what was needed,
and the ground absorbed it all. Grass
doing nicely.
Rincón. C. II. Raitt. The week
could hardly have been worse. Dav
after day of a perfect storm of wind end
ing with very low temperature trulay.
Much damage has certainly been causea.
Koswell. Scott Truxton. The pat
week has been characterized by high
winds and dust. Range in good condi-
tion and cuttle as fair as could be ex-
pected at this season. So far no rains
and country more dusty than usual.
More small grains in acreage than ever
before. Late frosts have injured peach
crop, but apples are safe. Extensive
beet planting in view of proxsed sugar
factory.
San Marcial. J. II. Jones. --Strong
west wind, unfavorable weather for
grass and cereals. Vegetation will be
badly dried up with continuation of
present weather. No signs of rain. Ex-
pectation that fruit will come out better
than was anticipated.
Silver City. D. C. Ilobart. Strong
winds have prevailed during the past
week. Rain badly needed. Cold weath
er and hard freeze on the 18th nnd 19tb
has destroyed early fruit and the more
tender vegetation in the Uper Mimbren
and Mangus valleys, but reports are that,
on the Lower Mimbres no damage has
been done.
Springer. Dr. L. Ilines. Very high
A inds have prevailed the past week with
but little damage. Fruit, not, out he.e
yet. II. B. Hkhskv,
Station Director, Santa Fe, N. M.
XI) FUN ABOUT IT
E. ROSENBERG,
HOOT ANDSHOKMAKKK.
I promise you faithfully. In tliu Imii ii'ii
you hIiiiII save liulf your money, liy Icivinu
your woi'U ueiitly and promptly done to on it
yourself, at K. UOKKNIIKUirS
silver Ulty. N. t.
BARGAINS
In New and Second-lian- d
Bicycles and Typewriters.
Send for Price List
PINNEY & ROBINSON
General Agents for Arizona, New Mexico and Sonora,
Bicycles and Sundries.
24 N. Second Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.
SANTA FE'S SHERIFF.
Formal Charges Made by the County
Commissioners.
Governor Thornton linn Tk-i- i Action
the Cane of HIierllT
In
Santa Fk, April 27. Action, in tliu
c.iHe of Sheriff Cunningham, referred to
in these columns three weeks ago, was
taken on Thursday of last week. Form-
al charges were made by C. V. Dudrow,
chairman of the board of county
and filled with the governor
who transmitted a copy of the charges
with the following letter:
"Territory of New Mexico,
Ollice of the Executive,
Santa Fe, N. M.April 23, 1800.
W. P. Cunningham, Esq.,
Sheriff Santu Fe county,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Dear Sir:
Enclosed I senil you a copy
of the charges which have this day beeif
filled with me, wherein you are accused
with serious misfeasance and malfeas-
ance in ollice. The charges speak for
themselves.
In pursuance of the law in such cases
made and provided, I have set these
charges down for trial at my ollice on
Monday next, April 20, 189li, at lOo'elock
a. u. at which time you are requested
to be present with your counsel to an-
swer in such proof as may bu submitted
with reference to these charge against
you.
Respectfully,
W. T. Tiiounton-Governo- r
oí New Mexico."
To His Excellency, V. T. Thornton,
Governor of the Territory oí New Mex-lo- e,
Sania Fe, X. M.
Santa Fe, N. M., April 23, 1890. Dear
Sir: The undersigned, chairman of the
board of county commissioners of the
county cf Santa Fe and territory of New
Mexico, takes this method of informing
you that William P. Cunningham, sheriff
of said county, is indebted to the terri-
tory of New Mexieo and county of Santa
Fe and the schools of suid county in the
following amounts and accounts:
Specification No. 1: Amount col-
lected from A., T. & S. F. U. It. Co.,
upon the 13th day of December, 1894,
on account of penalty upui delinquent
taxes duo from the A., T. & S. F. U. R.
Co., $315.50.
Specification No. 2 : Amountcolleeted
from owners of the Ramon Garcia grant
in December, 1894, for taxes for the
year 1894, two-fifth- s of which were paid
by one Fletcher and three-fifth- s by one
Bishop, $273.11.
Specification No. 3. Amount due for
feeding prisoners in the territorial prison
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from August, 1894, to December, 1894,
$297, less $187 which has been paid.
The last mentioned sum was after-
ward,., iu t lie year 18(t,- -, collected from
the county of Santa Fe upon mandamus
proceedings in u suit, brought by William
P. Cunningham, and which amount, al-
though frequently requested by the
superintendent of the penitentiary and
the solicitor general of the territory,
the said Cunningham declines and re-
fuses to pay over, except the sum of
$187. which amount was paid in April,
18!)6, by the county commissioners.
The said several sums of money, ex-
cept the last payment above named, are
now due to the territory of New Mexico,
to the county of Santa Fe and to the
school funds of the county of Santa Fe,
and other funds, by William P. Cun-
ningham, sheriff of Santa Fe county, in
violation of the law, thereby rendering
him, the snid sheriff, ineligible to holdtlie
oflice of sheriff, of said county, and your
petitioner respectfully requests that the
said sheriff may be compelled to pay in
full the said several amounts of money
that bebe removed from ollice or
sheriff of said county.
And as farther reasons for said remov-
al, your petitioner charges and under-
takes to show, among others, the follow-
ing speeilic chargesof ollicial misconduct
and oppression upon the pur of said
. .i ÍV i i
sueriii nereio auacneu.
Very respectfully,
C. W. Pernio w,
Chairman Hoard of County Commis-
sioners, Santa Fe, X. M.
Tiiu speeilic coarges a,' iinst Sheriff
Cunningham were for wholesale arrests
which were alleged to have been made
without j;nt cause, for ironing and
chaining a prisoner in order to make
him testify falsely, for personally at tack-
ing a citizen on the street, for taking a
prisoner from the city authorities ami
for retaining $o00 paid to him in cash
by a prisoner as a cash bond after bis
appearance in court.
A. B. Fall, attorney for Cunninghain
obtained postponement of hearing until
tomorrow morning at ten oclock to look
into the case,
Miss Mattie Johnson, who was list,
year a student at the normal school here
was the llr.st applicant to pass the civil
7
service examination for the internal
revenue servil in the district of New
Mexico. All other applicants who have
taken the examination have failed to
auain an eligible average. The last ex.
animation was held here March 7, and
the marked papers were returned from
Washington last week.
Residents of this place are considerab-
ly elated at the prospect that congress
will donate the Fort Marcy reserva: ion
to a Boston society which propcsei to
establish a large saniiarium here for
people who are atllicted with pulmon-
ary diseases. The reservation is large
enough for the purpose and if the pro-
ject should be carried out it would be a
great help to the city of Santa Fe and
would undoubtedly result iu bringing a
great many invalids to New Mexico.
The Daily New Mtxicau Inis removed
its plant from the old building mi Sail
Francisco street to more commodious
quarters on the northwest corner of the
plaza. The new location is a much he.-t- er
one than the old quarters which hae
been occupied since the ollice was
burned out.
Superintendent Bergcrman, of the
New Mexico penitentiary, has decided
to commence the manufacture of cigars
at the penitentiary. Some of the con-
victs arc practical cigar makers and
the snpcriutendeiii proposes to utilize
their lab r to the lust, advantage. This
is a new departure and the new cigar
factory will probably be the lir.4 oi e
ever started within tint walls of a peni-
tentiary.
E. M. Sluder, who has been a p linled
i'iyisier of the land ollice at Las Cruces
iu pl.icti of John I). IW.iu, is etiiei clerk
in the ollice of Surveyor General Eisley
and is thoroughly acquainted, wiih the
work oí the laud o;Ihc. Mr. Sluder was
a reside nt o( Grant, coii ny a number oí
years ago, having been connected with
the copoer reducing plant at Hanover,
lie is a mail well qualilie l to Ml the
position.
Sub-crili- e for Tub Eah.h Only $2.00
a year,
WANTED-A- N IDEA5SSÜ85
thing to patent ? Protect your Ideas ; they muy
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDEIt-BUH- N
A CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
U. 0.. for their 11,800 prize offer.
YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE.
I desire to inform you that having purchased the stock, fix Une
etc. of Mr. J. A. Kemmis, Watchmaker and Jeweler, I will continue th
business at the same place.
A select line of WATCHES, JEWELRY ETC. Curried.
I make a SPECIALTY of FINE WATCH REPAIRING and wil.
appreciate a trial and will guarantee satisfaction.
Very Truly,
J, R, HICKS.
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A (MEAT SACRIFICE.
Of late the newspapers have been
literally jumping on our beloved
St. Catron with both feet for ap-
pointing one of his sons as a cadet
at West Point and the other as
cadet at Annapolis and making
each an alternate for the other in
case of failure to pass the examina-
tions for entrance to these schools.
A i,.,.,i:., v.... i
'"""S.w ion; pmer stvs
a
our de emito Imi-n- n ii, i.: . . i ., , . .......
"n'uvii l v 1(11 kVll KiillW 11 1 l.a tLt iv
for nepotism; a St. so at, nnlilip
paper that Catron i do not
should secure the position of
iner at both West Point and An-
napolis so that he might see his
sons safely through the tryin g or-
deal awaits them," and a
Chicago paper intimates that the
Catron family ought not to
be educated at government expense.
Now these newspapers are all
looking at this matter in the wrong
light. Our great and pious dele-
gate is emulating the example of
the lamented Abraham who
prepared to sacrifice his son Isaac
to the living God. St. C itr.m has
offered up his sons as a to
light, bleed and, if need be, die
for this great and glorious country.
This fond and loving father h,'w
voluntarily offered up his two sans
that the republic might live and
successfully resist its enemies both
on land and on sea. Peca use of
the fact that both these young men
will be educated at government ex-
pense, some of the hard hearted ed-
itors of soulless newspapers have
that our C .legate ought
to have given some of the young
men of New Mexico, whose names
do not happen to be Catron, an op-
portunity to get a good education
at government expense. One heart-
less newspaper man has tortured
the illustrious name of Thon.is
Benton Catron into T. Potltsons
Catron, and another who is evident-
ly without the fear of future pun-
ishment has suggested Twosons I).
Catron.
So far as we are informed, the
action of Mr. Catron is entirely
precedent in the history of
this country. Never before, we be-
lieve, has man voluntarily given
up both of his sons, one to go into
the military academy at West Point
and the other to go into the naval
academy at Annapolis, to serve their
country, and all during the same
session of congress. This action
shows heroic unselfishness hither- -
to unheard of in this part of the
country and yet the newspapers
savagely accuse tire man of "brains
and energy" of providing soft places
that lm
record Louis position to do ovtiKiKn
suggests St. These newspaper fiends
exam
which
whole
of late
sacrifice
to
intimated
without
stop to consider that possibly one
of these soin of Catron might stop
a bullet which might otherwise
perforate the anatomy of an editor.
They seem to be entirely without
gradtitudp and, instead of praising
St. Catron for his exceedingly com-
mendable action in providing for
the defence of the country against
enemies, they see nothing but self-
ishness in his action. To us it
see:ns tint tlu appointment of his
two sons to places which might
hive lmn filled by o'her young
men was the most muni. dable
:iU of our delegate since hiselection.
Tin: voters of Grant county are
already beginning to discim the
political situation and it may not
be umiss at this time to suggest the
propriety of making a change in
the manner of selecting candidates
for county offices. The convention
system has always obtained in
this and other counties of New
Mexico, and, in many instances, it
I meets all requirements, but there is
always more or less d,ss.itisf.tcuou
with the choice of candidates made
by party conventions for county
offices. A plan which has been in
succcsful operation in many coun-
ties in the east for a number of
years does away entirely with coun-
ty conventions and is, altegether to
be preferred to the convention plan
where there is sharp competition
among candidates for nominations.
Primary elections are held in every
precinct and the voters belonging
to the particular party making the
nominations vote for their choice
among the candidates for the vari-
ous offices. The result in each
precinct is certified to the county
central committee and the candi-
date receiving the hightest num-
ber of votes for any office is de-
clared to be the nominee of the
party for that office by the cen-
tral committee. In that way the
most popular man receives the
nomination for the office being
sought. The only objection is that
voters might attempt to vole in the
primary of both parties, lt.it, if the
list of voters having voted at a
priminary held by one parly were
to be furnished to the opposing
party in each precinct, this object ion
would be overcome. The central
committees of this county would do
well to consider this pian carefully
and, if either or both of the central
committer decide to adapt it, there
is plenty of time to make all neces-
sary arrangements for carrying it
into effect this year. It' would
prevent the formation of rings and
combinations and would do much
to elevate polities in New Mexi t.
Thk only hope for free coinage
is through the democratic party
and the sooner the advocates of
freecoinage realize this fact the
sooner the question will he
Kditoh Axdkbox, of the Rincón
Weekly, gave Silver City a very
favorable write up in his piper
last week and the Lns Cruces
papers willhr.w ,o look to their
laurels or the Hineon Weekly will
bear off the palm as the most
newsy paper of Don i Ana county.
l Í
Aftkh nearly five months ner-vic- e
in congress, Delegate Catron
has decideoTthat he is not equal to
the emergency of getting his state-
hood hill through at this session of
During theoarrpaign al-
most two years ago he told tho peo-
ple of the territory that he could do
more toward passing a statehood
hill through congress than Delegate
Joseph end repuMiean leaders all
over the territory assured voters
that the man of "brains and en-
ergy" would require hut a few
days in Washington to get a state-
hood hill through both branches of
congress. All he would have to do
would be to assure the numbers of
congress that the bill ought to pass
and it would go through like greased
lightning, but our delegate has been
unable even to get the bill out of
the hands of the committee to
passing siaienoou
through house three
Catron been
able pass through
committees which
members. will
hear him explain how
happened when gets home.
Hureau Immigration
just issi'cd jiamplilet
mining resources
attempt made treat
subject exhaustively,
TllK KAtíLK: WKDNKSPAY, Arlíll, '.Ufo.
view being attention
mines New Mexico a concise
form so that anyone interested
subject might gain gen-
eral idea ruining resour-
ces. The pamphlet
application secretary
bureau Santa
Tiu: gold bugs saying
that silver
movement would amount noth-
ing this year bat, judging from
way thjy secure
"sound money" delegites
national democratic convention
Chicago, they must have changed
their minds extent
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A N.'xt of (i Id II -v
The republicans of New Mexico have
promised todeiiue their position on the
silver questio i at the coining republi-
can convention to nominate a candidate
for delega'e to congress. The aition of
the republican friends of silver in New
Mexico will be watched with a great
ileal of in crest. Silver City K.wii.k.
Correct you are; they will lie watched.
The next policy move to be made by t be
repibUcau golden calf worshipers of
siliou on the silver question," ami vihile
ihey are performing this pi"ce of jug- -
OF TIIK UNITKD STATUS.
The Largest and Strongest in World.
Assets Dec. 31, 1895
Reserve on exist-
ing policies, calcu-
lated a 4 per cent
standard, and all
other Liabilities
Undivided Surplus, on
a per cent standard
Homer E. Byler, Special Agent.
EÜUITAB
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glery they will proceed to pack the ter-
ritorial convention i'i favor of Goldling
Catron, twin l it urn! brother of Goldbug
F.lkina llrst political cousin ol (Joldbug
Mclvlnley Hired by (oldbug John Slier-ma-
lihick Range.
It Meet Willi Approval.
The fearless stand that Tim tllin--
Range has made against republican
gold-bugis- in Xew Mexico, and especi-
ally in Sierra meets with Hie
approval of the prople, irrespective of
politics; and the editor has received
numerous letters of approval prom-
inent anil inlluential citizens of New
Mexico indorsing his warfare upon gold- -
bugisni in this territory. black Range.
Under the Knife
Of the surgeon there in no 'more acute
suffering limn neople endure every day
with Rheumatism. I istorted and' wit t-
iered limbs murk its ravages every here.
Ir. H r I ' s lightnii g U tnedy for
Rheumatism has n remarkable record of
com- - cures only relievii g ihe pain, but
restoring nil the mncion o( i lie crippled
linilw. Send $ lo the Prummond
Medicine Co., IS Maiden I.ane, New
York, and the full month's treat-
ment of two large butlleR will sent
to your express address. Agent"
Wanted.
Elephant Corral
and
Feed Stables,
L. II. Kowi.KK, Proprietor.
Dealer in Hay and Grain.
Free Stable room for Freighters.
Tills Mipiiliir Corral, repaired and re- -
New Mexico will lm "to deline their po- - ''"HUs heller llteil than ever to iicei.mnio.
all
4
from
not
be
date I In' pulille.
the
on
Spei'lal Indurciiif iits to the
trade.
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
$201,009,387.84
160,385,376,11
$40,624,011.73
Freight luic
Outstanding Assurance
.. ai, use $912,509,553.00
New Assurance written
in 1SU3 132,078,530.1)0
Proposals for Assurance
Examined and declined 22,018,49.). I
liiKtalincet róllele Slated lit Their Commuted Value,
J. J. Sheridan, Local Agent.
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ALLISON NEWS.
Heavy Freeze Destroy the Fruit Crop
Down at AIUhoii,
Allison, N. M., April 21. There will
not be enough apples and peaches raised
on the Mimbres River this year to make
goal mince pie for a republi-
can barbecue.
Last Friday and Saturday nights there
were very heavy frosts and the ground
even froze almost solid, so it cooked
every thing to the ground.
Some think the weather clerk must
have takenjtoo much moonshine whiskey
and got off wrong, anyhow there is a
fair prospect for a good crop of candi-
dates this year but few will be chosen
for the last shall be first and the lirst
shall be last.
Very likely you will not hear from
me again till the political ball will be-
gin to roll and the band to play and
the elephant to walk around, without
President Cleveland should como out
to Mowry City on a fishihg trip, then
I will drop you a Hue of his excellency's
"val. Ranchkko.
The Limited Tniln
Leaving Chicago, west bound, at 6 n. m.
daily, and Los Angeles, east bound, at
8 p. ni. daily, carry Pullman's latest
ami imwt elegant sleeping cars, reclin-
ing chair ear, with an attendant to look
after the passengers' comfort, and new
dining cars through without change be-
tween Los 4ngeies and Chicago.
Ill addition to the regular daily
equipment a luxurious coinuartment
sleeping ear, containing two drawing
rooms and seven family rooms
will be attached to the on Chi-
cago Limited leaving Los Angeles
Tuesdays, and the California Limited,
leaving Chicago on Wednesdays of each
week.
The Chicago Express, east bound,
and the California Express, west bound,
carry Pullman Palace sleeping, cars
through without change between Chi-eag- o
and San Francisco, with an annex
car between liarstow and Los Angeles;
Pullman Tourist sleeping cars through
without chungo between Chicago ami
San Francisco and Suli Francisco and
Chicago and L s Angelei every dav;
twice a week between Los Angeles aiid
St. Paul; ouce a week between Los
Angelei and St. Louis ami IloMon.
SUMMER OR WINTER,
The Santa Fe Route is lie most le
Railway between California
and the east.
The meals at Harvey's Dining Rooms
are an excellent feature of the line, and
are onlv equaled by those served on the
new Dining Cars which are carried
on all limited trains.
To Cripple Creek,
The Denver and Rio Grande R. R. is
the shortest and best routo between
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo to
the now Famous Gold Camp at Cripple
Creek.
Tickets on sale through from all
points east to cripple Creek. Call onyour local agent anil ! sure that vour
ticket reads via the Denver and' Rio
Grande R. R.
Till: KAGLK: WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29, 1KHÜ.
The Cosmopolitan MuKHZim .
The General of the Army, the
commanding the U. S. Corps of En-
gineers. Vice-l're- s. Wihh of t lit- - New
.York Central, and John Jacob Astor,
compose 1 un cosmopolitas Maoazinks
Board of Judges to decide the meriis of
the Horseless Carriages which will be
entered in the May trials, for which Tim
Cosmopolitan offers $.'000 in pmes.
This committee is undoubtedly I he most
distinguished that has ever consented
to act upon the occasion of the trial of
a new and useful invention. The in-
terest which these gentlemen have
shown in accepting places upon the
committee is indicative of the importance
of the subject, and that the contest it-
self will be watched with marked inter-
est on both sides of the Atlantic.
Frank Stockton's new story, "Mrs.
Cliff's Yacht," which begins in the
April Cosmopolitan, promises to be one
of the most interesting ever written by
that facinating story-telle- r. Readers (if
"The Adventures of Captain Horn" will
find in "Mrs. Cliff's Yacht" something
that they have been waiting for.
How's Thisl
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Chunky A Co., Props., Toledo, 0.
We the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by their firm.
Wkst &. TitUAX, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O.
Waldino, Kinean & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Cutarrb Cure is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces 'of the system. Price,
75c. per bottle. Sold by'ull Druggists.
Testimonials free.
Cured with One Bo. tie.
Mr. Jordon Baker, Tifton, Ga., hail
muscular rheumatism for ten years.
After using a bottle of Drumm'ond's
Lightning Remedy for Rheumatism, he
wrote to the manufaclurers that he was
satisfied be would be cured by the time
the bottle would be used up. If yon
want satisfaction, insist on having
Drummond's Lightning Remedy. Xoth-in- g
can takeils place. Send $5 to the
Druniinond Medicine Co., 48 Maiden
Lane, New York, and two large bolt les
of the remedy will be sent to your ex-
press address. Agents Wanted,
rL
1
APiano For $401 I I
Chicago's most prominent music
house, Lyon & Healy, have a number of
slightly used and second-han- d pianos,
taken in trade, used in concerts, and in
fact not brand new intrumeiits, which
they have determined to sacrilice railier
than to try to make room for. These
instruments comprise Square pianos at
$40, !ft5, $!)0, $1U0 and f 125. Upright
pianos at $125, $H0, $150, $185, $190,
$200, $225, $210 and upward. Gr ind
pianos ut $200, $250, $.'100 and upward.
Nearly all originally sold for from two
to four tunes their present price.
prominent makes (in squares
and uprights) are represented, including
among numerous others ('bickering,
Knalie, Steinway, Weber, Decker, Sleek,
Fisher, etc. This is an opportunity that
will not occur again, as Lyon & Healy
never had so many pianos of this class
before. Immediate attention is neces-car- y,
A good plan would be to order a
piano, leaving the selection to Lyon Si
Healy. However, tbev will send a list
and full particulars upon application.
Any piano not proving satisfactory may
be returned at their expense. Address
at, their new salesrooms, corner Wabash
Avenue and Adams Street, Chicago.
Distance is no obstacle in taking ml van- -
tagu of this remarkable chance to obtain
la piano, for in propirt ion to the saving
to lie made, the freight, charges are in-- i
significant. If you do not already know
them by reputaiion, any banker will its-- j
sure you of Lvon & HcnVs entire re-
sponsibility and record of over a third
of a century for hoiorallr- - deal rg.
Write today so as to avoid disappo'nt-- !
menl.
Wm. F. Lorenz,
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
INSTANCE.
NoTAItY PCIII.IC.
Onice at Wiiti'r Works office.
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
L. J. SMITH
General Repair Shop.
P.ioycles, duns and Revolvers
Promptly Repaired.
Rates RoiiHonable.
Ymiklu St. Stive Otty.NM.
R-I-P-A-- NS
ONE GIVES RELIEF.
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uuxxiiMj UP A STEER.
The Carcass aa It la Prepared for
the Market.
Every Ounce of the Animal Ooei Out or
the Slaughter Home a Commer-
cial Commodity --l'roflu
of the Dealer.
In a recent interview with a New
York wholesaler a representative of the
World learned thu following facts
the treatment of a beef animal
.i preparing it for the market:
"Such beef as I handle," said the
dealer, "will weigh 00 pounds, that in,
two sides will weigh 4U(i pounds each.
Tins Is dressed beef, all of wIiíjU U out
u;j and sold. There Is no waste. The
fat and bones are sold. Such extras as
you seo on the butchers' stalls, as
brains, tongues, liver, tripe, oxtails,
i't :., do not come to us as dressed beef.
These are special lines, handled by spe-
cial men.
"There is a steer," and the dealer
p ':ited through the glass door of a re-- f
iterator as bijr as a small hotiHo. "that
woi;f!ied 800 pounds when laid on theso
scales to-da- I paid ! cents u pound
for it. Don't believe these 11 and 13
cv:its stories, for they are not true. It
eo.t me $72 at tho warehouse. I hauled
ii nere, must pay m,v men vu tin it up
;;mi uenver it ami an mat. vnai win
1 fret for what cost mo f73?
"The rump will weigh 40 pounds, for
whbh I will (ret HI cents a pound, or
i? I: tho round. iu:r. odlutely below it.
will weigh 00 pounds, at 13'a cents, or
f'7..Y) the sirloin, su pounds, at an aver-ifT- ü
of 14 cents, for there are at least
three cuts of sirloin; it depends on the
butcher that maltes ÍU.30; the porter- -
house in a steer of í00 pounds will weigh
iiJ pounds, and 20 cents is the market
price, or 112.
"Next comes what we butchers call
the eye of the rib a:d what is known
on bills of fare a i prime rib roast.
There will be 100 pounds of this at 1.1
ceñís, or 813. Next is the chuck, really
a tine portion of the carcass, but a
sufferer through its name. There is 00
pounds of tills, and it brings to-da-y 10
cents, or ill. Imiiicdalcly adjoining it
is the neck, ill) pounds, much of which
Is sold as chuck. The price is five cents,
or 81.50.
"llelow the neck comes the loose flesh
that is called In the slaughter houses
the 'hanging piece.' and in butcher
shops the 'brisket.' It is good boiling
beef, but is much in demand for corn-
ing. There are .10 pounds of it at 5J Í
cents a pound, or 82.7.1.
"The section marked 'ribs, plate and
navel' is the cheapest meat on the steer.
It is for corning and soup meat partluAi-- 1
larly, will weigh tíJ pounds, and .!!.;
at cents, or 8.1.4J. Tho shoulder
piece, beneath whbh lies part of the
brisket, is sold with the shin, and is
r.'nerally called soup meat. It will
Wv'lffh 155 pounds, and sells at 4)í cents, '
or 83.411. j
" '.'he flanks weigh D.1 pounda and are
ri r'.y fat. selling In ' eir entire,', v nt
!.;:: cvlita, or 82.10. '1 hind i
TUR RAtiLK: WKDNKSDAY, Al'KII, IHfh.
i pounds of i:h...
"I have now .! 'e.l lor 1! ii ..
of meat. The renw .;.); 85 pounds i
fat u.i 1 bones. At i.a.t li) p.mnd;
rat is thrown in with order.-,- peo;Me
having learned to expect It, and :!,':
confci a pound for fat and 85 cents per
hundred for bones will yield 83.S0 at the
outside,
"The total receipts from the steer
that cost me 873 will be 875.20, a profit
of oniy t'Viti, or would be a profit if I
ran a business that entailed no expenses
whatever.
"I am not a slaughterer now, but I j
know enough of the business to know'
that the slaughterer loses no'.h'r.i. A
steer goes into an abattoir on the hoof
and every ounce of him goes out a com-
mercial commodity. A 1,200-poun- d
steer will net SU0 pounds of beef. The
hide is sold to the tanners, A limited
number of tails go to dealers in ox tails
and special dealers bay the tongues,
and in Chicago go to the canners of
"luneh tongues." There is a limited
demand for brains. All livers find a
ready sale, and the liningof the paunch,
known as tripe, is growing in such
favor that it is all disposed of to deal-or- s,
who pickle it.
"From the pure fat is extracted the
highest quality of oleo oil. This is
generally exported to Holland, where
ituni'JiM into the makeup of the gilt-- !
edged Dutch butter that command.',
fan'jy prices in Kngland. From other
fats come the lower grades of oleo oil.
From s.'lejted bones is secured by
boiling gelatine, which is the basis of
all cheap Jellies and marmalades.
Stearine. used as a base of chewing
gum and for many other purposes, is
the product left from the process of
presida:,' out "leo oil.
"All hoofs are boiled, and the valu-
able, eomnod'ity Known as neat's foot
oii Is HLvured. The horns are sold to
manufacturers of combs and fancy
goods. Tho hoofs after boiling aro
also used In the making of horn orna-
ments, Everything that is left, blood,
entrails, etc., is made into fertilizing
material, not the least valuable com-
modity turned out of theabattolr. I have
no positive figures, but I believe that
the 400 pounds of 'offal,' the term used
as applying to everything except the
actual beef, will net the killer from 820
to 823. The wholesale slaughterer
does not get any the worst of it at any
stage of the game.
"Nominally, the retailer makes much
larger profits, but his expenses are
heavy. The trouble Is that owing to a
foolnh prejudice against certain cuts,
porlerhonsei, sirloins and primo ribs
are too high, while other cuts that in
the hands of skillful cooks would be
equally good are too low."
No lie fc.r Soap.
A soap dealer who should opon an
agency in China would lose money. In
many parts of China tho children wear
no clothes for many months in the year,
and the majority of the people never
wash. "Do yon wash your child ever"
day?" a Chinese mother was as!;e(i.
"Wash him every day!" was the indi;
nant response; "he was never washed
niiu'o he wa'j bor::!"
Gold Silver
- WITH - - -
greenbacks
THE MONEY OF THE
PEOPLE.
-
-
The Rocky Mountain News
(A METROPOLITAN' DAILY).
Is the oldest and most widely known
newspaper printed in Colorado, it
adopts, regardless of cost, every facility
offered to keep abreast of the times, It,
pays special attcntiiu to ihu unparal-
leled rcHoiirccMif its own nml adjoining
and territories. Its mini' g Mock
reports an-ful- l and accurate. Whoever
reads Tim News will Is kept in touch
with All national, state and home re-
forms, and fully posted on the develop-
ment of the rich unid and silver mines of
Iin erial Colorado,
Subscnlte or send 5 cents for a sin-
gle copy. Daily (with Sunday). $7.50
per year, three months $l'.WJ, per
month ll'ii'. Weekly $1.00 per year.
.Vidros NEWS 'l'ltlNTIMi IU,
I 'en ver, t'olo,
The New York Sun.
Thi' Jii'tt nf Anifi'imn Xi'irnjuipeiv,
CHA ULES A, DAXA, Editor.
Tlin mi l li'ii ii ( 'oiiNt It in Inn. Hie American
lilrii, l'l A u i s m i l.ilrlt. Tim !!. lust
anil nil the time, fnri'vi'i'.
Dully. Iiy mull jut ti year
Dully li ml Sutitlay. by mull v'n yv.ir
The Sunday Sun
l tho yrOHtesi Sunduy Nu wjujer
in the world.
Price 5c a copy. 3y mail $2 a year
AiIiImmhTIIU ki n. S.. Yorl;.
ff
AGENTS to solicit
ordari by limpio lor our
Wo. I Pint to order $3.
Ml " Sul! $10i7ri ,, n... ...... ., .
El inducements to th
11
right parlies. Aliares
GUARANTEE TAILORING Co
7 Grand St .N. Y.
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Evidences That Ü. s. .::Unatlon In tolo...
There is little positive evidence that
the larger quadrupeds, oxen, deer, tli j
felidae, or dogs, have much sense oi
color; and their power of vision iu itb
wider bense varies so greatly in differ-
ent species as to suggest tliat the men-
tal factor in sight is often so little ex-- '
erted for the main purpose of discern
ing objects as to leave its moro special-
ized use for distinguishing color very'
imperfectly developed. Domestic ani-
mals which see bright colors other
than preen in large masses mero fre-
quently than v. il.l ones, might be sup-
posed to exhibit the consciousness of
such differences in the most pro-
nounced way. Yet it is next to impos-
sible to cite an instanea in which a dog
exhibits curiosity as to color, or iden-
tifies an object by its huo.
The writer has seen a setter refuse
to retrieve a black rabbit because it
apparently thought its master had
shot a black cut. Jiut a house-livii- r;
do,? :,liovvs no prcTerenee for a red car-
pet or rug over a blue or variegated
one, and expresses no surpriso or curi-
osity whether it, master wears a re I
uniform or a black evening suit. Do-
mestic cattle uro so far affected by vio-le-
contrast of white and daris that
the P'.vsenca of a black, wliiLo or w y
cle;;:,l;,' spotted animal in the her.;
"molimos resulis in calves being
úirown of the s:imc color or markings.
tnough rod isiai-- to irritate a bull.
; to cse'.te hunters by association of
.leas, Hi j latter statement rests partly
o i curmise. They are equally excited
by ;h sound or sight of hounds, or of
a number of riders, whatever the color
o: their coats. None of the cats,
whether wild or tame, shows any par-
tiality for 1. right hues; and among .i
the .v.riingems used time Imme-
morial by hunters, the use of color t
a luro for quadrupeds is notably ab-
sentLondon Spectator,
Unfiled l!;o Linguists.
The late Prof. Stephen J. Young, of
Howdoin, was r.n accomplished linguist.
One day ho was on a train bound for
llangor to I!ru?r,'viek. Me., when the
conduetcr v!:o knew him entered his
cr.rloa .k hir.i to eo:::e out to the secon-
d-class c..:c'a to trv nnd find nut
where a cor in i.tupid foreigner was
y.v;.;'. ll;o conductor had attached
V.'.in in ::11 the foreign lingo he could
vaster, ::::d could ;,vt no other response
t!:t::i a s'.tipid s'::re. Prof. Young went
h::d: to the roar of the train. The pas-.eu.'f-
tsnt there looking very much
disturbed anil bewildered. The pro-
fessor went at him In Canadian French,
then In Gorman, then In the languages
of Scandinavia, Egypt. Italy, Spain
and every other country on the face of
this green earth. KUH the passenger
sat "mum as an owl." while the look of
bewilderment deepened on his face.
The professor wan r.i.npluscd, end was
turning In defeat to l.te own car when
the mon looked wenrily out of tho win-
dow and remarked sadly to himself:
"By gosh, 1 wish 1 was tcr hum."1 Ho
was an Aroostook Yankee and ho cc-- !.l
speuk nothing but
Chronicle.
'I .Hi: KAdlK: WEDNESDAY, Al'Iill, 21). 1896.
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Feline. The Younger One "1
wonder if I will lose my looks, too,
v hf : 1 get to your age?" The Elder
On- e- - You would be lucky if you did."
V.'i'.ua'.Ljton Star.
Customer "These trousers don't
fit just light about the hips." Tailor
"They're all right what you need
is something more in the pockets."
Chicago Record.
- Old Cashly (giving his son a check)
"Now bo earciul, my boy. Kemember
a fool and his money are soon parted."
Spendall Cashly "Yes, sir, and thank
you for having obliged me so prompt-
ly." Tit-ilit- s,
A Choice. "I have finished your
portrait, Mrs. De Fash," said the art-
ist, "all but the coloring of the face."
"And why do you not iinish that?" "1
wanted to hear from you as to wheth-
er you preferred mo to have you look
healthy or merely interesting." Har-
per's liazar.
"Do you think, sir," said the girl's
mother, "that you have the patience
and forbearance to be a kind hus-
band?" "Madam." replied the young
man in earnest tones, "I can put a
fourteen and a half siand-n- p collar on
a number fifteen shirt without saying
a single btrong word." And she con-
sented to the match at once. House-
hold Words.
'I'm in a quandary," said the emi-
nent cilicial. "What's the matter?"
inquired his wife. "They are talki::;:
about having a prize L;-- right under
uy very nose. I've got to do some-
tí, in or the law and order ciernen-wil- l
be a.'uf me." "Well, issue a proc-
lamation lorbid-lin- it." "Yes and
I do that may bo they'll go and huvo
the prize fight somewhere else."
Washington Star.
"Augh-waugh!- " It was the baby.
Ho had repeated tho remark sixty
times in the pa-.- t hour. Mr. Newleigh's
hair, such as it was, stood on on I.
"Uwow nhwb wowbkgwow tilwuug ! '
added the baby. while people livin
i;crcss the Ureet got up and elo id
their windows. Mr, Nowloigh too,; u
w.ietstono out of the table drawer an
his teeth. "To think." he(rro::ie.l. burying his faco in the
"la.il I shmll grow up to o
tho a! her of a union depot truin
crier!" lloekJaud (.Me.) Tribune.
".My doctor is a real joker," sr.ld ::
lady. "I didn't know th?t
ray talking bothered him when he was
writing prescriptions until yesterday,
lie never mentioned it, and I always
si- ked him all sorts of questions while
ho wus writing them out. Yesterday
ho examine .1 me, and sat down to wWt'e
i umethinT. 1 kept talking. Suddenly
h ) looked up and said: 'How has your
i
.v..tem been? Hold out your tongue.'
I t r,-- th".t. member, and lie lan
t--i write. IIu wrote and I held out m ,
tongue; mid when ho got through !:
i aid: 'Tint will do. 'Hut,' said 1, 'you
haven't looked at it' "No. said ho, '1
didn't care to. I only wanted to keep
It still while I wrote mv
It;,-- , UNDENTED
áimi Time Table
Pgig Feb. 2, 190.
The Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe Railway.
No. 5.
tl;00 p. 1)1.
U:10 II. in
4:00 p. n j
2:10 p. ni.
11:2 p. in!
im;i p. in
2:10 p. in
9:05 p. ni
No. 2.
li)'.: p. ni.
7:iki a. in.
5:11 i. in.
8:15 p. ni.
H:I5 a. in.
7:27 u. in.
4:50 a. m.
2:10 a. in.
tiiMM a. ni.
7:00 ii. in,
5:20 p. m.
FE
29.
No. 821.
Arrives,
2:00 p. in.
11:00 a. in,
10:45 "
"
U:U0 "
U:!t0
4:10 it. in,
bou ves.
i
WESTWARD.
Chiciiiiii
Kuiihiih City
I ten ver
All)iiiiicriue
Silver City
riimsliiff
Ash Fork
Itiirstow
Mojiive
Los Angeles
fc'iiiiFriuiciceo
EASTWARD.
Cliliitfo
Kansas City
Deliver
Alliuiiior(iu
Silver Ully
Finest a If
Asli Fork
Hurstow
Mojiive
Los A niroles
Sun Francisco
ATCHISON, TOhEKA SANTA
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
Effect 1808.
DKST1NATION.
Silver City
Dcnilng
Nutt
Kini-iii- i
Las Cruces
El I'liso
No. 1.
10:00 p. m.
5:50 i, ni,
7:00 p. in
::00 a. in
2:IHl p, in
4:20 p. nr
7:10 p. in.
12: 15 i. in-- j
0:00 p. in
:50 p. in.
10 : 45 ii in.
No. 4.
8:1)0 a. in.
5:00 p. in.
H:20 a. m.
0:00 u. in.
H:45 p. in.
5:411 1). in.
U:20 II. in.
H:00 p. in.
In Oct.
10:00
No. 822.
Departs.
8:15 a. in.
10:45 a. in.
11:00 a. in.
12: OK p. in.
1:00
U:4.--) "
0:40 p. ni.
Arrives.
II. M. Stkckf.ii, Aircnt
Ñus. :! and 4 are nolid vestibuled
limited trains, composed of dinirg rniv,
riillinan palace dniwing room ear ai d
chair ears between Cliiciigo ai.d Los
Anyeles, San Diego mid Sun Francisco.
Non. 1 and 2, l'aeille mid Atlnntie
have l'ulliniin palace drawing
room earn, tourist sleeping curs, and
coaches betw.-e- Chicago and LoH An-
geles, San Diego and San Kruncise.i.
Nop, 1 and 2, Mexico and Atluniie
have tourist sleeping ears be-
tween Chicago and Alb.iquur.iuo, and
Pullman palucu cars and couches be-
tween Chicago ami the City of Mexico.
E. Copehind, Gen. Agent, El Paso,
Texas.
W. K. nows, T. F. & P. A., El Paso,
Texas.
FLEMINO CATTLE CO.
Range :
Klemitig mid
vicinity.
PosUtllict
.
Silver Citv.
n; m.
Small Thefts Committed by Wom-
en About Town.
Member of the Fair Sex Who rurloln
Trlfloi from 1'ulilio l'l.tus-So- uie of
Tbem liaant Openly in 'hilr
Stealing--.
When man appropriates unto himself
something which does not belong to
iiiin it is generally something well
..orth the taking, wliile a woman iu
luking possession of another's property
usually takes something entirely val-
ueless and not worth the risk run. At
least that is the publicly expressed
opinion of a good ninny men.
Last winter when the eafeterins and
help-yourse- lf lunch rooms were opened
i he proprietors were horn tied to nni
that a "v Blll'' '"&. "d yet
,:nrred it could in nine cases out of ten
bo traced to a woman. The ones who
ould thus commit petty theft would
dimply cat their lunch and help them
selves to a cheek fifteen or twenty-llv- o
.:ents smnllcrthan it Bhould be, nnd sad
out in the most dignified manner. Atscv-- :
i al cafeterias a number of women have
been requested to bestow their patron- -
one of best who ITord buy
"hclp-yourself- " lunch which wa;i
centrally located, was compelled,
through the unusually largo number
who frequented it and neg-
lected to pay the amount due, to finally
close its aoors. i
The women in charge of the comfort-
able reception and toilet rooms which
most of the largo olñce buildings and
dry goods stores possess nowadays ore
at their wits' ends to find some nieuns
by which sonji may be kepi. Many of
the firms have their name in
full on the cakes, but this seems, how-
ever, to have no effect; the soap goes
Just the same. In many of the toilet
rooms ordinary bath soap is uscd,w hlch
Is cut in small cubes, but even this docs
not save it, for it, too, slips away. '
Women who, though well provided
with this world's goods and who cer-
tainly should know better, have been
heard to boast that they never buy
towels, but keep their linen closet sup-
plied with pieces from the hotels at
which they stop and from the sleeping
ears in which they have traveled, and
will laughingly tell how each one w as
Thcpilferlngof towels from
sleeping cars is decidedly the meanest,
mode of nil. as the porter of the cor Is
compelled to pay for all missing linen,
the snme being counted before his trip
and also at the return, when ho must
On being lo show tin m
u ease
v h'ch repored downs of s;:oons which,
THK RAd'LK: WH).'r.slA
. APISH. 2!'.
l.i
.;(- i ... l.iil.i-i!- shov.ul v..i . .
f wcll-kr.o- n hotels, dining cam r.i
oda fon ntniiiH. They were of not lite
slightest use to the girl and nothing
ould eonvinee her that she had really
stolen them, ns they were "only
1)0011R."
A very amusing story is told on a
woman who visited n cereal exhibí.
She wbh well dressed and had an air of
respectability. On leaving one of the
counters she suddenly exclaimed that
omc one was picking her pocket, Her
pocket being examined, she discovered
the spoons she was trylrg to take were
tied to the counters by strings. Dur-
ing the laugh which followed she mad'!
an eseapo.
these petty thefts women certainly
worse then men, though probably
not one of them would steal money,
however good theopportunity. Men.it
whenever shortage of cash oc' ip M (,
of
obtained.
recently in London a well-know- n club
submitted a proposition to the club
committee to passu rulcprohibitingany
rieison from leaving the building with
more than one umbrella or overcoat in
his possession. Forks and spoons niv
continually disappearing, soap evap-
orates in the most mysterious manner,
nnd newspapers walk awuy with rend- -
ago elsewhere, while the could well o to them
rooms,
women
stamped
I. ut who prefer to pilfer. Matters have
reached such a crisis that the financial
ofllcer of thp club has been debarred
from cashlngeheckswhlehexcced twenty-f-
ive dollars in amount, it being ad-
missible to draw that sum once a week
only. This state of ntTalrs is said to
arise from most of the clubs beingilnnn-eiall- y
and opening their
iloors Indiscriminately to new mem-
bers, and Incidentally to new money.
Something should be dune, though
what it Ih hard to say, to show and ss
upon these particularly con-
temptible thieves the enormity of their
sins. Chicago Tribune.
Slie Received Willi Her llminet On.
The late Empress Augusta of Ger-
many, when she received at hcrenntlu
those guests not well known to her,
Invariably appeared before them In u
cloak anil bonnet, Lmly Isabel Stew-
art, not long before the death of the
empress, called upon her, und found
her dressed as for an uftemoon drive,
but the bonnet she wore shone gay with
diamond ornaments and (lowers. I re-
member, too, that when our chnrmlng
Klüger, Mme. Albnnl Cye, was com-
manded for an audience, she was a litt I"
.tai tied, on being ushered into the
room, to find the empress lying on a
sofa robed from head to foot iu the
brightest red and wenrlnir n red bonnet.
produce the original number of pieces, Her majesty had n singularly fragile
either soiled or clean. The salaries of appearance, but her face bore the im-the-
men are exceedingly small, and piess of Intellect and amiability. She
the payment for a few dozens of "lost." talked on this occasion of England, say-towe- ls
mukes quite n hole In their earn-- 1 lug how much she admired the couii-lup- ;.
I try and its Institutions. It was won- -
A society girl was lately heard to j derful how well posted up she seemed
boast that she had the largest collect Ion to be the polit'c of the three king-o- f
souvenir spoons she hnd heard of.; doms. When her rruesls bade her adieu
requested she,
entirely unabashed, produced in
In
nrc
embarrassed
in
the empress hnd a ; etty custom of pre-
sentiug each In turn with a bunch of
violets or ros'.'. Y.'omuu nt Home.
WITH THE HU.w.. .
An Kngllsh Soldier V, lio J'urtlelpntcrt In
Mitny I a; u.i in JJuttlws.
The death but i. ecntly occurred nt
(.'li.itam of Willii.i.. Henry Fnulknei,
one of the few nun ivors uf the 000 who
took part in the famous lialaklavu
charge, says the London Daily News.
Dora in Inverness, Faulkner, at the
age of 17, joined the Fourth Light dra-
goons. In the course of a few months
lie was sent out to the Crimen, and his
regiment speedily under lire. In
charging the Lussian guns at liala-klav- a
he reccl cd a bullet in his neck,
where it remained until the day of his
death, being deeply buried in the mus-
cles. The your.g dingoon attacked the
Kussian who fired the shot and cut him
through with his niber from shoulder
to side, severing his body completely.
The horrors of the war were too much
for a young fellow of Faulkner's age,
and he was invalidated home, suffering
from mentul
Tpon his restoration to convalescence
Faulkner joined the Koyal marines nnd
again saw active service In the Indian
mutiny, lio was present at both the
relief of Lucknow (.November 17, 1857).
and its recapture (March 12, 185S). He
also fought ut CownKire in the bottle
of December l, 157, and was severely
wuiindid by n blow from nclubwleldei'
by a .rin i t sepoy. lie hod himself bo;.
I'lieii i! three of the enemy .previous to
being h wleied hoix tin combat.
Faulkner í uni k led Dl years' service
in the i:i ill it. n: nes and then retired
mi a meager ension, afterward getting
employment ih n laborer. The deceased
w as 5'J yeais nf age,
FALSE ECONOMY.
WmiíuI run" Moi'oThan Dslsnced rrlro
uf Fiiiitliml Article,
In nu urt ele in iv recent number of
1'a.ssiei' .Magiuine Mr. II. Hansen gives
iiu iiiiixiititioii of what he calls an cv
ampie of fiilxc simp economy. Aside
iJMu i iiileresl and the lesson it sug-gee- i,
it. Minimis me of nn instance
which wus related to nie not long ago.
Mr. llniien' art icle says:
Nut lung ago l was employed by a
In ni un luiiciudiil to make a grinder
llu iiiMius rather thnn purchase one.
Ihey had the draftsmen,
iiiadi'iiiM nnd molders, with
plenty ut wood nnd pig Iron iu the back-irruun- d,
m It their mind that
llieie could imi be much expense
lo eoiiM n il r this Into whatever
I ut-- kin tii. ('. iigtothe Ignorance
of then loinii!, fuiuuan, who was not
accustomed tu litis class of work, l!:e
main easting or bed was cast thin.
tiincH before producing!! passable pleee
of work. The smaller parts were i In-
sume way, and i in i r was hardly a pi iv
connected w ith ii Unit was made on l!i
llrsi triul. In ucai ly every case suceer
came only after smiie experience
been paid for. When It came loos r
bliug, I have a dmliucl recollection i.f
several pieces vcfuslng to be put to-
gether. J'nrts w hieh should have 1 e
cast separately were consolidated m
uiako it easier for the patteiu n.i.i i r
nnd miu-hinis-
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An Animal That 1 3 Uuappreciatoc',
In This Country.
Highly Valued by tlio Ancients as a Source
of Food and Suntennrice Ameri-
can Purine Learning
Alxiut It.
The goat has not had a fair show in
modern times. Among the ancients
he v.us highly esteemed, und figured
extensively in serious literature. o
he is only the butt of funny pnru-grophcr-
whose acquaintance with him
is confined to i tradition that he eats
tomato cans on the Harlem rocks. The
thildren of Israel and the heroes of Ho-
mer knew him Letter. The Old Testa-
ment shows the font ns an essential
part of the Hebrew's flocks. It gave
him milk and meat for food, hair aiid
skins for clothing, and was his most
common sacrifice for sin. Encamped
before the vails of Troy, Ulysses and
his comrades regaled themselves with
the fat goat's roasted quarters, and
thought themselves specially blessed
of the gods. I',ut we of the western
world have come to despise the gont
as "the poor man's cow," a useful
i rough animal for the mountaineers
of the Alps or .the squatter sovereigns
ni i.: iiburbs, hut an inferior
i cat urc not worth the notice of the
f:c -- ;:ai!decl owner of broad American
pusscssi d of Jerseys, Merino.i
: : d blooded trotterR, and above the
i: ii.mion of a brush lot or a stonv pas- -
tere. I
i'or.'.e American fnrmers, however. '
nie coming to realize that the goat may
l.e mude one of their valuable domestic-tü'ir.'als- ,
rot incn-l- n poverty-stricke- n
m:. : tit nte for a cow, but an addition o
t!i farm community, filling a placee:
iis ov n ard giving a return peculiar
itself. A M hsnuri farmer writes to nn
I'giiev.l'.nral paper that ho finds goats
pro.it:.Ue for lough land filled with
weeds and bushes, lie has had them
four years, and they have destroyed
the bushes, sumach and small persim-
mon trees.
Jlis hogs have been free from disease
vh'lc his neighbors, who did not keep
f:iats,lost most of their hogs by cholera
He ate the meat of young goats, and
lüxd it Utter than mutton. His ex-jk- -i
mee coincides with that of farmers
in countries where the goal 1b extens-
ively raised and prized. England Is
not i niojig them, owing partly to there
being comparatively little waste land,
but also, according to S. II. Pegler, an
authority on the subject, because there
"the advantages of goat keeping are but
imperfectly knov. n." and the America;)
lack of appreciation for goats may be
inherited. In Ireland, on the contrary,
the number of goats lias increased in
recent years. Of course, the goat can-
not compete with the cow as the single
milch animal for those ablo tokVep the
cow, but it has advantages in placen
where the cow cannot be kept, and as
an addition to th.-- t rolits of u fun::.
In the first place, H is - frcatir.stMi
Till: EAGLE: WEDNESDAY, Al'IUL 2'J. lK'.iti.
g p.n; d::" . i ..n.i;
by preference ard i':rive u;;on ferer--
leaves, shrul n ; : d cci'.a that no c I'.u
domestic animal will touch, and get a
rough and ovo:;,; own field into good
condition for .o::-'r- : ni l cattle. Jt is
hardy, and will live on rough or smooth
ground. There is a prejudic? against
the milk, but one entirely groundless.
It is richer than cow'n milk, heavier in
butter, and much heavier in cheese,
but all experts declare that it has ab-
solutely nodill'ernit fliivorortastr fror:
that of the cow. The iivnago eaily
yield of a well-ke- goat in said to l.e
three pints, not a large qticy tity, but
not an item to be despised, in view of
its richness, the size of the animal and i
slight cost of keeping it. j
Herds of goat:1, in this country would
not only utd:.:e much of the herbage j
which now goes to waste, but might
also develop some profitable industries
which have not yet been acclimated
here. The manufacturer of fancy
cheeses in imitation of expensive for- -
oign varieties in some enses has been so
successful that the domestic product
sells on its own name and merits. In
other cases, such ns IJoquefort, the re-
sults have not 1 een satisfactory. Meth- -
ods of curing account in part for the
failure, but different materials nn.v
have much to do with it. Many of t!v
finest European cheeses are made fr; m
goat's milk, while the American at-
tempts to rival them have been mrde
with cow's milk. There is nothingc!; c
available in th. market. If there were,
doubtless creameries making farcy
cheese would arrange to consume id!
that, could be had, and the goats woul:
prove a source of wealth, both to fair-
er nnd manufacturer. Nor is the goat
to be despised for food by an
race. In the rectauinnts oí
Home the kid holds an honored place.
The elderly members of the tribe are
inferior to mutton, but the kid, prop-
erly prepared, is a meat which will bear
comparison with any other. It would
be an agreeable variation of our reg-
imen. The man who makes n goat
grow where none grew before should
hnve credit with him who makes two
blades of grass stand where formerly
one stood alón. By 11 men::.-!-, let ns
learn of the ancients and grow rich
from flocks of goats. N. Y. Tribune,
Alvnt-M!i:lct!n'K-
The best instance I know is that of
an amiable Irish judge, now no longer
on the bench. Among other amusing
tales told by him, it is said thr.t on th"
occasion of a "bnr dinner" he went up-
stairs to dress, but did not rt appear.
The company sat patiently for some
time, till at length, just as their hunger
was getting the better of their man- -
ncrs, and an emissary was being dis-
patched to hunt up the mhsingiue'g-- ,
his lordship appeared, and explained
with many apologies thnt, imagining
he was retiring for the rlgh he. hvl
undressed and got Into bed. After nn '
hour's Biioo.ing it suddenly struck hir.i
that he had r.ot j et dined, on which he
hurried down to his guests, London
'biectntor. 'i
h u n g z : . v pa n AC, r:a ? ;: z.
"Hush, thcie nre visitors in th"
drawing-room.-" "How do you know ?''
"Listen, papa is saying 'My dear' to
mamma." Judy.
Ho (stealing one) "I seal my love
with a kiss." She (suiting the action
to the word) "And I seal mine with
whacks." Boston Transcript.
"Jones has a good deal of money,
hasn't he?" "Well, he ought to have'."
"How is that?" "He never pays any
out!" Boston Transcript.
Too Suggest ive. "We don't buy our
meat at Dicker's any more." "Why
not?" "He has u horseshoe nailed over
his stall." Detroit l'rce Press.
Weary Watkins "The doctors say
we ought to ent more cereal food."
Hungry lliggins "They is too much of
the serial business about our style of
eatin' already," Indianapolis Journal.
"Whut principles nre you going to
advocate in the next town?" asked the
campaigner's private secretary. "1
dunno. You get the next train there,
und find out what their views are."
Washington Star.
Punster (to ballet dancer) "Yon
people ore almost always old." Ballet
Dancer "Yes, and you con take rd
'almost' out of the johes thai
you people try to make about us."- -
Phiiladelphia Bulletin.
Lady "You know, I wish my por-
trait to be a tonl surprise to my 1:ii
bund." Artist "Yes. madam, 1 un
'.and." Lady "And you will try i :
io hove too ' t ror.i lii.eness, ns I won'
like him to recognize it at fir. I
glance." Tit-Bit- s.
"There is only one thing," she said
to her dearest girl friend, "that maker
me doubt Herbert's nll'eetion for me."
"What is that?" "He thinks that so:.:
of the simp-sho- t photographs he ha.:
taken of me are good likenesses."--Washingto- n
Star.
Watts "Do yon think it does air-goo-
to belongtosoilinny lodges?" V:'
"Well, when I w nt over lo hito
i::ed to add ihe i t: it :. t o .'nil of tliej ,
;.i.v name v. hen 1 reg.nemlnt 11'." h. :.
and got all sorts of deference from ,
clerks and waiters." Indinnnpo.
.tnnrnnl.
Expc-vul- fP:-.li- .
There are on the PrlbylofT islands, to
the southeast of Ah probably from
four to five million neo In. Considering
that each one of thuso will cat nt lea t
ten pounds offish per day, the herd
will consume six million tons of fl.,'.i a
year. As some nahiraliüis claim that a
seal will cat considerably more th::ti
ten pounds per day, this estimule is
doubled by them. How expensive
these seals nre will bo evident from the
fat that the amount of fhh consumed
in England per year J.s'less than :'
hundred thousand tons, which supply
was valued at thirty million dollar..
At this ruling tlio :ieals of the northern
Pacific get nvvuy with more than three
hundred million dollars' wort !i of 1 ,h
or year.
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Battle in the Northern Pineries
Won by the Former.
The Vant Woods Xn Longer Filled with
Stockade In Which Helping Women
Are Kept Prisoners mid Chimed
by 8vhb Dogs.
In the northwest forests where but a
few yearS ago vice most hideous boldly
xtradod itself in the public gaze and
almost to the present lurked but little
concealed in the neighborhood of
communities, experienced search
fails to find any vestiges of the deprav-
ity thut forim-r- prevailed. Occasional
naunis une uiose i.iaui
onue lnlestou tne entire noruiwesv
now raises a decidedly indignant
outury airainst such monstrosities of
the past.
And yet, says the Chicago Journal, it
was only eight or ten years ago that
every settlement in the pineries and the
i iining camps of the northwest vied
one with another in infamous mid law-i.'s- s
practices. Citizens of more than
one locality in Michigan or Wisconsin,
after pointing out the improvements of
a decade in the appearance of tli ir
thriving city, conclude a tribute to tlie
moral standing of the place and its citi-
zens with the statement that a score of
years ago this wus by reputation "the
most disreputable town in the United
States."
In every lumbering town was to be
f'itind from two to a dozen stockades,
dons of infamy where womanhood was
hold as cheaply as in any harem of an
oriental prince. At.first these stood on
frequented streets, later in by-wa- of
the city, finally retreating before the
advance of public decency to the cover
of the woods, half a mile from any
highway. Hither were brought young
girls enticed from Chicago, Minneap-
olis, and even more distant cities,
Kvery dive had its procuresses in every
city within reach. Under the control
of brutal men and hardened women
the youthful victims were inducted into
their lives of shame, never to be re-
leased until death came. High walls
of sixteen-foo- t timber placed on end
surrounded the rude huts. At the
barred gateway was kept a kennel of
fierce bulldogs, trained to pursue only
the unfortunate women that might at-
tempt an almost useless-lligh- t.
The disappearance of even the very
that sheltered these iniquities is
o:nething marvelous. Some were
r.ized to the ground by woodmen,
wearied of the immorality they fos-'- .
All have vanished except a few,
which stand decaying and deserted re-
minders of the old rongholds. One of
fíese is in the pine woods across l!
Monominee river from Norway, Mi jh.
It was one of the most notorious resort:;
of the northern rogion. Within tlu
stockade stood a commodious two-stor- y
fr house. The stockade itself w:n
or plankin;;, sixteen feet ingii. tvi h a
üt ron j
of the
wai a
oi
st
gate facing the front cn'.r :.i j
house, on cither sido of wai : t
1ío:i:k-- of dogs. The es.u-- v
i í a wo'.'.lU'.i, d
i.i order to dec--'- "
;: '.un of brlagtn
acter of the i)lu
15
the ilj'fí, wa-- 1
;.i n Llao t'.u (j'i i.'- -
and its ten.-.:-i ..;
She had been lured to the place wi:!i
iii'.iuranees of reputable employ men'.
Twice before b'.io had uttenrV.c.l
to escape, eluding the dogs by her
change of appearance, but had bcea
overtaken by the keeper of the phu-e- .
A prominent lawyer in Norway swore
out a warrant against the slave master
and secured conviction und a heavy
line. A few repot ilions of this treat-
ment convinced him of the advisability
of a change of business. He betook
himself to the copper mining country
on the shore of I.iUe Superior and en-
gaged in legitimate business. He i:
now the possessor of a fortuno of five
hundred thousand dollars.
The house he on.:.? occupied when en-
gaged in his soulless business still
stands, dilapidated and tenanted only
by the horrible associations, and per-
haps by the suffering spirits of the past.
On the decaying framework of the
stockade still hang the long planks,
separated by wide gaps, through whi .'li
may be seen the desolation within.. The
gate and the kennels are gone. Tin-door- s
have fallen and the thin parti-
tions are broken through. It looks
it really is, one of the last of its
Exaggerated stories occasionally
di the public of the revival of these
ol.l haunts, but their untruth is evident
from the character of the inhabitants
that now make up the population. Like
all sections of the country, thero is
more or less immorality permitted In
the northwest towns, but the old-tim- e
i.tockades l:..vo disappeared. So, too.
have the gambling resorts, around
which so much lawlessness centered.
The stirring sccikm that mado thes.-localitie- s
so interesting from a distance
are rnknown now, succeeded by the
tametiess of business enterprise. Ob-
servance of the Sabbath and of the
civilized customs of Christendom Is not
on the Puritan order, but does not dif-
fer from that of any section of the pro-
gressive west. These parts have lost
their well-earne- d reputation as "the
toughest in the United States."
Mr. Viinx's I.kitii ltoller.
Tho late llichnrd Vaux, of Philadel-
phia, was a believer in progress and
had little reverence for antiques as such
his hat to the contrary notwithstand-
ing. A relative told recently how Mr.
Vaux reecivnl u d section
of one of the pillars of the Pantheon at
Home. It was scut to him by a friend
who had some trouble in securing it.
and considered it nn interesting relic,
lie expected, on bin return to America,
to find the broken column standing
upon the lawn of tho Vaux resi-
dence, perhaps covered with ivy and
looking down the ages rather scorn-
fully at the d'vjvncrate civiliza-
tion of the : ' . iteenth ccnturv
He was horrified ; !:eav, however, thr.t
Mr. Vaux. not being in need of u
broken pillar just then, had turned it
into a lawn roller. It did duty in that
copacity for n lo:i;; tiir.e, ond is ktill i:
possession of th- - f.::.-.:- !.
1(1
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An Englishman's Opinion of Yan-
kee Tourists.
Our Good Dollars Are Very Welcome to
Europeau Trilmen A Warnlntr
Suggestion t Those Who
Bunlt Abroad.
At last comes a bit of appreciation
from a source whence it 1ms long1 been
vithheld. A young Knglishmun. who
us been doing the roiimlsof the Amcr-ii- n
cities, writes home in praise of us,
ml, better still, an r.i.glish weekly,
lie Gentlewoman, publishes it. as s:
"The Americans I simply love;
liey are so wonderfully sympathetic
,; one. There is no trouble they will
rot take, or personal inconvenience
:ey will not stifiVr. if in any way they
, n render one n service." The name of
:is extraordinary young Englishman
; not given or it should be blazoned
..ith.
The weekly paper, in reproducing
...e extract, takes its cue from it, and
,;:;;es Londoners and nil English folk
appreciate the "boundless kindr.ess
..i-.- hospitality which tl.ey (Amor- -
ans) heap upon us," and be ready to
receive the strangers right royully"
in return. It calls atttcntion further
!o the unprecedented influx of "men
:.r.d women from all pnrts of the
nited States" who are now crowding,
.
, d w ill for the rest six weeks crowd,
..:ulon, and then separate for wander-- :
,ts all over F.ngluMl. and makes a
lea that they he well treated. There
a bit of policy in its concluding nil-- .
ice, which every one who has sntTercd
;hc extortionate impertinence of the
'.ondon tradespeople an impertí-..enc- e
none the lets because it is often
nveloped In fawning servility will
ay a hearty " inner." to: "In these
i ad times of depression In trade, it
would be aR much 1o our advantage
as to theirs, not only to welcome, but
retain the Americans in England as
long as possible. Not all Americans
aro rich, though most are generous.
We are sadly in need of their dollars,
l ilt need not be extortionate, for all
that."
One is provoked and indignant to
think of the thousands of dollars these
"crowds of Americans" will spend, not
only in Englaad but through Europe,
before the autumn will send them
home again. Provoked because many
of the thousands will go for 'things
that will be bought under the impivs-i;io- n
that if they arc the prime price
Miey are better than can be bought a!
liome, while, if they are cheaper than
the same goods here, it will still besu;;-nose- d
that they are of the Mime
tpiality.
A woman buying gloves in Tarb
last summer was surprised at the price
vharged her for the make of glove-li-
wos acctiHtonicd 1n buy for con-
siderably leRH In New York.
"Ah, madame." said the glib rho;
;'i:l, "but we send unlv our 'rrco; ii '
TMi: KA(iI.K: WKDXKSDA V, ANill, MI. 1 it-- , t.
New York." 1)1 i:i!s '
holly untrue, It Is absurd to r.
e that skilled American wholm
s are going to bo imposed upo
.itll seconds of I, much lc
.ioves, whose iiin:.., i known quai
tity every time t1' expert in the
trade.
The same woman's es,criciiee in Lon-
don was similar. Prices were always
equal, and often grenler, than in New
York, but stress wns invariably laid
on the (superior wearing (purities, e.
.stress that was expensively disprowtl
in the ease of most articles. Tourist
from this country are looked upo:
abroad every time c.s geese to lay goldci
ggs. They are gese to give their god!
for the value they get, nine times out
of ten. N. V. Tliues.
KukIi Pre! llMtlotiK.
"I never heard a young girl say, as
young girls are. jften iond of saying,"
observed an old lady on the summer
boarding-hous- piazza, "what sort o;
a man she will marry und what sort
o.ily, that I do not think of certain
speeches to which I myself have
listened from pretty lips before this.
A school friend of mho so held Now
Jersey in detestation that she, tore it:
map from her gjojraphy. She used to
say that nothing would induce her to
marry a man who was a widower,
or live.! in New Jersey
And thu man of her choice was guilty
of all three of these enormities. 1
used to talle over my future with two
cousins. I would not marry a business
man, 1 said. Kate w ould not think ot
;v clergyman, or Carry of a farmer
And we married respectively, a busi
:iess num. a clergyman and a farmer.
;t Is all like a smart young American
help' ia my grandmother's kiteh ".
who was wont to declaim to us chil
iren on the scorn in which she held al
men, always winding up her denuncia-
tions of the sex by: 'No, I wouldn't
marry any man that walks on two
logs.' And sh.Mll bi't. She married a
one-legge- d man!" N. Y. Times.
Ciimi-cor- Mratpgy,
I once reared a gamecock by hand,
keeping him secluded from his kind
until he was adult. I then placed him
in a largo collection of barnyard fowl
where there were half a dozen mongrel
cocks, a drake i f the muscovy variety.
ganders ond two turkey gob-Ller-
Immediately and in rapid suc-
cession he settle. I his accounts with
liiu males of his own kind. lie short-
ly overcame the drake and the ganders,
ile then devoted what was left of his
iorccs to battling with the turkey...
Here ho found himsolf in great difii-cult-
for the reason that theso great
birds would seize him by the head and
lilt his body olí the ground. How-
ever, ho soon learned an ingenious
trick, which protected him from this
dunger. When gathering breath in the
intervals between hisassaultslio would
hover himself between his antagonist',;
K'.-js-. keeping step with the awkwarl
iu its eft'orU to getaway from
hi in. In a few days ho wore out those
doughty foemeii and remained tho let-
tered master of the fiel
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
)Alb it ANCHETA.J) ATTOKNEVS AT LAW,
V 111 practice la all the courts of the terri-
tory, UIHee corner Texas and
Spriuii streets.
HILVEK U1TY N. M.
II. IIAt.LLEE.A. ATIDK.NEY AT LAW.
Llstrlc; Attorney for Counties of Grunt
und Sierra.
HLVF.Il CITY N. M.
i;mi:.í M. gins.
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Will practice In all the Court of tliu
Territory,
f ILVEIt CITY N, M.
SECRET SOCIETIES.
j A.M.
Hi Silver Clly Clmiiter. No, a. Masonic
Hull, id'Kiilur convoca! Ions on 3d Wednes-
day evening of each nionlh. All companions
Invited to attend. K. M. Yol'NO, II. I'.
Terry I). Lady. Sec'y,
t V. It A.M.
J.I i Silver fit v bodtfe. No. H. Meets lit Mason.
Ic Hall, over Silver Clly Nut'l Hank, the'
Thursday cveiilioi on or nefore the full moon
each ioi : i . All visithili lirolhers Invited to
intend. .Ioiin Sl'll.l.KH. W. M,
I'Kimy It. Lady. See'v,
0 K. S.silver City ('hunter No. I. Ü. E H. Meets
every 1st una ltd Tuesday iu each month lit
.uasoiiu-nun- . .hiss, .hay n. uaiidis. . m,Mus, Nki.IíV II. Lady, Sec'y.
t (). O.K.
J Jas L. Kldtfcly Enciiniptiient No, 1.
t he 'd it ml 41 h Wcdnesihys of each liiiiulh,
Vlsilliiji patriarchs cordially Invited,
M'. LiKOHOK KolllNSO.N. C. P,
C. 0. Hell. Serllie.
I O. 0. V.
I I Isaac Tllrany Lodye. No. 11. meets lit Odd
1'cllows' Hall. Thursday cvcninns. Mcni-- I
hers of the order cordially invliul tout- -
tend. C, V. 1Iki,i N , (J,
C. E. WiNli.iiniiK. Sec'y.
o. o. r.
I. Helen Lixlicc. No. T. Itelickuli lu'trrco
Mcetiii.'K-Mcon- il and funrlli nli;lils In
each liionlh, ut hull of I. S, Tlllniiy LoiTkcNo.
II. . Mus. II. .McCi i,i,ocii, N.U.
Miss Mamik lloi.sox.Sec'y
K, OK I',Mi.i.tu'Jrl in ul ill, Tm.uiliiu ulirl.ia .,..l,
' I. ... It.. ..I.- li. .11. II... 'i..iiin.... , jmiin ,, it, i iik. trti MH I IIIMII I SInvited. .1. J. SiitiiuiAN. I'. C
W, A. (.' ASS MAN. K. H&S.
4 O. I'. W.
Meets on the 1st anil :id Huturdiiv ofeiich
nioath. I'd low workmen illally Invited.
A.O.IIooii M. W,L, M Yorso. Kec.
T O. U. M.
1. t'onniclm trll. Ni 'i. meen ut HunkluilldliiKlnll, on the of llrsl und
third .Mondays ia each inonln.
!. Ii. irii-K- . S;ichem
L. I'., in mi. C. of Ii,
t O. It. M.
1 Minunehuhii eoiinell No, I, meets ut Dunk
luiildnll! hull on llrsl and third Wednesday
eveuliiKs Iu each mouth.
Miss Aiiiiik (!i..vYi-.)M- . I'ocidiout.sv
Miss llATl'IK Wllll'KIIII.I,. t', of It.
AGENTS to solicit
orders by ampio lor our
Wocl rants to order $3.
" " "Suits $10
" Ovgreoatt " $12.
CI Inducements to the
right parties, Addrcus
GUARANTEE TAILORING Co
215-21- 7 Grand St .N.Y.
